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CCFA postpones \fote on program switch 
By Ten Lynn Carlock 
Special Assignment Writer 
The College of Comm~i licalians and Fme 
Arts postponed voting on a decision to move 
four programs to the College of Liberal Arts 
because fa cu lt y members wanted more 
infonnation. 
Benjamin A. Shepherd. vice president of 
acac!emic affa irs and provost. released a 
program proposal for SIUC in August. The 
proposal li sted program~ and depanments 
that could be cut . merged or elimina,ed to 
alleviate the University'S financiaJ problems. 
In his report. Shepherd suggested the 
Pretty pooch 
programs in COLA. 
Officials create alternative plan for CCFA "They fit within typical liberal arts and sciences around the cO:Jntry. and it wt)uld 
contribute to the general education 
curriculum i f we removed the Slructur31 
barrier between colleges." he said. 
By Jeremy Anley 
Special Assignment Writer 
Three University officials have created a 
plan for restructunng the College ?f 
Co mmuni r.at ions and Fine Ans as an 
z ltemative ,0 Benjamin A. Shepherd's 
School of Art and Design, the Department of 
Theater . the School of Music, the 
Department of Speech Communication and 
progrdITl proposal for the college. 
1be proposal calls for a reorganization 
of CCFA to be renamed the College of 
Communication Arts and to be headed by 
two major schools: journalism and mas~ 
Dean Gerald Stone, at the college 's fall 
facult y meeting Thursday afternoon. 
instructed faculty on how to cast their votes. 
which would require members to sign their 
names on the ballot. 
_ PlAN, page 6 
the University Museum be moved to COLA. 
But William ElIioH. professor t..' f 
journalism. said the college is moving 100 
Shepherd said he chose those specific 
programs because of their s imiluities to see VO-re, page 7 
slue faculty 
to get raises 
By Christy Gutowski 
Administration Writer 
The SIU Board of Tru s tees 
approved merit salary increases for 
Unive~ity employees at its. meeting 
Thursday in the Student Center. 
The board approved a 3.5· 
pertoent increase for SIUC faculty. 
stafr and administralion and Ihe 
Offi ce of the C hancellor. 
retroaclive 10 Aug. 16. . 
SlUE will receive an average 
sa1ary increase of l pertoent when 
.tministtaton are confident about 
the fiscal health of the University. 
The distribution of funds for the 
increased salaries will be based on 
merit and related considerations 
such as job promotions. 
Two-thirds of the funds were 
genera ted through in ternal 
reallocations such as depanmental 
saving, and one-third came from 
the faJl tuition increase. 
SIUC President John C. Guyon 
said each percen"'ge of the salary 
increase is about $1.1 million. 
An additional I .5.pertoent salary 
increase for SIUC facu lty wa~ 
rejected by the Uu"ees. 
The original proposal allowed a 
1.5-percent increase to be used 
when the president and chancellor 
agreed Ihe University was fiscally 
capable of proViding the funds . 
slue Student Tr!J s tee Tony 
Svach opposed the salary hike 
saying faculty . s taff and 
administnlt"'" should face the weak 
economic condition of the SCate 
along wilh students. 
Svach said tu ition has r isen. 
prr grams have been c ut. and 
minimum wages and Pell Grants 
have not increased for students. 
see RAISES, page 7 
Family time 
House gives approval to family-leave bill 
The Washington Post Gus Bode 
Staff Photo by Anne Wickersham 
Pam Forbes, a professional groomer, gives 
Daphne a bath at the Indian Creek Kennel 
in Carbor.;.lale. Bathing is one way to help 
prevent flea and tick problems. A kennel 
employee said the flea and tick problem is 
three ti~ worse than last summer. 
WASHINGTON - ~ongress 
tried Thursday to put President 
Bush on the defensive on a ""family 
values" issue, daring him to czrry 
out a vew threat against a bill that 
requires large e mployers to let 
workers lake lime off without pay 
in medical emerg.;ncies. 
The House gave final approval to 
the family-leave bill after a debate Gus say" some families might pta" to leave Bush If he 
vetoes this leave plan. see FAMILY, page 7 
Prof: Endorsements vital for local politicians 
By John McCadd obtained from labor unions or similar interest . interest groups may have a large influence in 
Politics Writer groups can influence votern in congressionaJ a local area. 
or other local elec.tions. "Groups such as the United Mine Workers 
Endorsements by interest groups arc a key 
10 win n ing loca l eiections this ye a r, a 
political science professor said. 
" If a specific mteresl group endorses a have more clout in this district: ' he said . 
candidate. it can sway members of the group Thc United Mine Workers of America 
to vote according to It. ~ e ndorsement:' !abor union indicated it will endorse U.S. 
Jackson said. .'11tey "Iso may have more of Rep . .terry Costello. D-BeIJevilJe. 
Illinois Cons tru ction and Trade Labor 
Council endorsement. it shows how much 
support CosteUo has. his spokesmar said. 
Costello's opponent. Mike Starr. who has 
not received any endorsements. said he was 
not given equal tre3.unent in the endorsement 
Jo hn Jackson. Dean of t~e Collcge of 
Liberal Arts. said endorsements such as those an impact in smaller elections because some Combined with Costello 's Soulhwfs tem see ENDORSE, page 9 
Illinois class of '92 Blood drive at SIUC Opinion I~ SIUC broadcasting SIUC football team scores higher than falls short of goal -see page 4 to play SEMO service gets Focus average on ACTs of 600 pints -seepage 5 satellite truck at home Saturday ClassJfled 
-Story on page 3 
-Story on page 8 -See page 11 
-Story on page 9 -Story on page 16 
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Sports 
0 .111\ I :.!,.,u..... . ... . llIlht·llIllIlIl o l' l l1l\l P " .'MA@" 
Only one of top four left at U.S. Open 
Los IVryit8s Tmes 
NEW YORK- For o nly the 
secood time in the Open era. only me 
of the top four seeded players is in the 
U.S. Open wcrnen 's sillgles 
semifinals on Friday, and for thai, we 
can thank Arantxa Sanchez Vicario 
and Mary Joe Fernandez. 
Sabatini, Graf, Navratilova knocked off early " I am lucky that I got t"o day' off," Se1es said. 
Sanchez Vicario is 1-2 against 
Ma1eeva Frngniere and is making her 
seventh appearance in a Gmnd Slam 
semjfinal. MaJeeva Fragniere ha' 
never been in a Grand Slam semiftnal . 
but she made this one after defeatin£ 
her younger sister. Magdalena. who 
knocked out third-seeded Mart ina 
Navrntilova in the second round. 
The semifinals look like a missing-
per.;ons report. 
Monica Se1es is there all rigl>t, but 
she is playing Fernandez. not Galriela 
Sabatini, a circumstance that c.:!m!'" 
about when Fernandez knocked out 
the f01ll1h-seeded player in the 
quarteIfutals. 
in the oth ~r semifinal, Manuela 
Maleeva Fragnie re and Sanchez 
Vicario m,,,J,, it, but second-seeded 
Salukis aim 
to close off 
Southeast's 
offense drive 
By Jay Reed 
SportsWriter 
To reverse the outcome of las t 
Saturday' s game. the Oawgs mu st 
control Southeast Missouri'~ potent 
offensive attack.. Saluki head football 
coach Bob Smith said. 
" I think SEMO is a better football 
team than Troy St3te:' Smith said . 
" With S EMO we are facing a very 
balanced offensive attack." 
The main threat for the Indians is 
sophomore running back Kelvi n 
Anderron. Anderson ran for 222 vards. 
ineJucting two touchdowns in a 27-2 1 
vic tory o ve r Murray Sla re las l 
Thursday. 
One of Anderson' s touchdown runs. 
a 96-yard scamper in the second 
quan er. establ ished a rec, ,d fo r the 
longest touchdown run in Indian 
history. Anderson 's pe rformance 
garnered him the Ohio Vall ey 
Conference Rookie of the Week award 
in his ftrst coUegiate game of his career. 
Steffi Graf did;,;!. This happened 
when Sa1Chez Vicario moved her out 
of tile tOl< mament in straight sets, 
Gmrs 'u.I loss in a quanerfinal round 
in nearly a year. 
Alt <our semifinalists play from the 
baselme and seldom stray very far 
away. 
Se1es is 12-1 againSI Fernandez and 
"Kelvin loves the game of football:' 
SEMO head coach Mike Mumford 
said. " In my years as a coach he is the 
best that I ,,"ve ever coached." 
SenIor cornerback MIlle WIlIlamB IB tackled In practice for 
tha SalukI football team. The Saluk.s were practicing 
also leads in sets won, 254. Maybe 
the best thing Fernandez has going for 
her is that Se1es isn't fueling weD. She 
is banI ing a virus and said she felt 
diuy Tuesday in her quarterfinal 
vict<xy over Patricia Hy. 
But Seles practiced Wednesday 
a.'ld Thumay and said she no longer 
had a sore throat. 
Staff Photo by Samuel Lal 
Thursday afternoon In preparation for Saturday's game 
against Southeast Missouri State. 
Mumford said that Anderson' s play 
will depend on how he handles the 
slUe defer.sive front 
"I'm concerned because SIU has a 
very physical front. but if he gelS into 
the secondary he will be explosive:' 
Mumford said. 
Another weapon in the Indian arsenal 
is senior quarterback Jason Liley who 
went over the 4.000 yard career passing 
mark w ith 153 ya rd s and two 
touchdowns agai nst Murray State 
giving him 4.004 for his career. 
Smith expects Jourdain to lead Dawgs I 
in 1992 based on his previous success I 
first player on the prncuce field." yards and two touchdowns. I 
The Indians. who allowed 414 yards 
of t -'al offense to Mu rray State 
c~mpared to the Saluk i defense tha t 
gave up 452 to Troy State. wi ll look to 
establish a so lid defensive game. 
Mumford said. 
"The team which allows the fewest 
see SailO, page 15 
By John Bolger 
SportsWriter 
Accordil lg to 
Saluki head foo tball 
coach Bob Smi th . 
slue ru nning back 
Yenel Jourdain has 
been blessed with 
ex traordinary 311 -
around skills. 
"The flI~1 time I saw him I knew he was 
somebody special:' Smilh said. "On his ftrst 
day of practice his freshman year he was the 
Smith said the biggest problem they had The 199 : campaign fo und Jourda in I 
with Jourdain. an all-sl'3tc tnlck and football among the learn leaders in severa l 
player from Evanston, was that I-.c W1S so cat.egories. He rushed for 517 yards with 
good they c"uld not redshin him his first four touchdowns and a team-leading 37 first I 
year. dowlls. He finished second on the learn in 
"He was a standout at practice," Smith receiving with 24 c3Ichcs for 234 yards and . 
said. "He was beating everyone in all of our one touchdown. I 
drills. \Ve didn "r have any other choice but " W e we re very happy w ith Vane l 's I 
to play him:" performance last season:' Smith said. "He is 
Jourdain had a very respectable frc<hman going to be a key member of the team th is 
season. compil ing almost 400 yards rushmg season." I 
and receiving. In 1990. Jourda in finished I 
second on the quad in rushing wi th 336 see JOURDAIN, page 15 
I 
slue spikers to start MVC season with ISU, B~dley 
By Karyn Vlverito The Salukis' fi rst stop is ormal . where Locke said th a t th e ranki ng of the Saluki but the entire team itself. 
Sports Write r they wi ll take on the Redbirds o f lllinois Redbirds will be pushed aside and [SU will "When you look at Southem 's tradition in 
Sta te. The Redbirds were ranked the No. I be approached the same as if i ' were any volleyball . you know they are going to g ive 
The SlUe srikers will travel deep int.o team in the MVe preseason coaches poll . other gr.mc. you a tough match year in and year ou~" she 
Missouri Vallt:y Confcll'nce territory as they The Redbirds return fi 'e stanel"S to the "Preseason rankings can be correc t at said. 
take on Illinois State and Bradley in their Coor thai fmished the 1991 season with a 19- times and not at others;' he· said. ·'We have "We could try and concentrate on obviou~ 
first conference action of the season this II record. to look at it fo r what it is. a conference threats. such as Dana Olden, but the team. 
weekenc. Locke said the match agamst the Redbinis match . and not blow it up into anyth ing coach and history of the Salukis tells it all" 
Head coach Sony. Locke said the Saluk is could tum into a dogft ght with the Salukis bigger: ' Saturday the Salukis travel to Peoria to 
will go in pushing to win both matche.. trying to keep up with them all the ",oy. The Redbirds arc 3-0 going into I'riday 's ta/(e on the L:Jdy Braves. whom the SaIukis 
" When you' re in a double round robin "1lley ~re a good blocking team who will match a~dinst the Sal ukis afte r defeating have had an lJOdcfeated record, 11 -0. against 
schedule. winning on the mad is impor".:anl;· be lough to beal on their home turf," she Southeast Missouri Stale, Iowa State and c;:ince 1976. 
she said. " We wi ll have to work hard to said. "We feel thm if we can rally with them lnn.ana State. Loc ke 5:1 i d 1 he y a re a te a m to be 
come home with cwo wins. and we would and gel our game going. we have a good Illinois State head coach Julie Morgan 
like to~ome home with no less th~~~~~~:~.~.''';~t;·~'J:;:~',~/.-'''';:;''\''\.('\V I .... ,. , •... ~}~. ~~~ !s .. nol worri~ .~.~~I any ind ividu,al '_I ~ SPIKERS1 pa~ 15 Il·~;";'1 .. ~.;~t-;.~'t'i'4 
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AnENTION SINGLES! 
If you are inte rested in tal ki ng about 
f~en~ea~eO~~ rli~l~~tb~a~~~~~S h~~i~~~hoe~~ in 
fun too. join us for a presentation and 
workshop led by Sharon Silver. lilestyle Educator. 
Sunday. September 13. 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Quigley H"l! Room 119 
I Charge $3 - Buffet Bnln c h Included 
l plea .e RSVP 5 49-564' "y Sept. J' SPOISOBED SY tilE SID BILLEL FODlDAft.1 
r
- - - - --- - ---, SeNices Offered : IfIV;.C.tr 
I P"""4" I 
I ~~If~~1 
I IfQJr/~ I 
I Pttb~ I 2IJD1c OFF kl('~ 
I All s!rvices /tI1W~ I I ~ 0 0 ~ Offered h..iat, I 
I ~O _ _ -. Expies 10/31/92 1f4 I 
I C.&I' t1l(a~~ I Suon PLrcel- Owner 
L.1515WchJt.MLJphy.;boro. li. 6'29M . Phone: 684-3392.J 
---------- ... 
. Com e see th e wid es t se le c ti o n 
of R e ptil es In Sout h er n Ill i n o i s 
P e r s i a n Kitt e n s $ 1 75 
Siamese Kitt e n s $125 
. We also ca rr y R a t ,Mi ce, 
An i m als, Fi s h, Bird s a nd 
a ll P et S upp l y Ne e d s 
606 South Illinois' Avenue "On the Strip" 549-202 
WE WfltlT fI U IN '92 
COLLEGE DEMOCRAT RALLY 
11 am-4 p.m. TODAY FRE;;~ARUM 
CONGRESSMAN 
STATE SENATE CANDIDATE 
STATE REP . CANDIDATE 
COSTELLO 
BUZZBEE 
HAWKINS 
DR. BARBARA BROWN 
ELSIE SPECK 
CASS V ANDER MEER 
ANTONIO WASHINGTON 
Entertainment by: 
CARTER & CONNELLY 
RUFUS 
Hours: 9 
Sun.~Thur. 9 am. - 3 8~". 
Wed. ·Thur. 9 am. · 4 a.m. ~ 
Fri. -sat 9 a.m . . Sa.m. TACO 
1IELL® 
4 12 E . Walnut 
549 -7 212 
Open late! 
-----'r-----Buy a Get a 
Nachos BellGrande®1I Burrito 
and Get the second II Supreme® 
For only for only 
99¢ II 99¢ II exp. 9/ 27/ 92 
V.llid .11 " 1~ l-.. Wollnul , Carbonda le 
exp.9/27/ 92 
Valid al4 12 E. Walnut, Carbondale 
Daily Egyptian 
SiCOMP 
ftThc Yes Comru{er~ 
J 6 ad 486 mach ines 
for CAD and regular uses 
Visa/MC,rd.90 03)'5 Same-A.s-
C"Ish. Personal Checks 
SVI Computer 
Eastgate Mall , Carbondale, 
11 62901. 61 8/457-4816 
, . . " R"e-;[rii;;gs ! 
" .' by I 
' " " . : Helen I ' '. - Taylor ' 
p .1 < • P . , .... ". ~ c.' , 
~":'. ~, ' ' 
, .. , 
 ....... . 4\;1;':1-! ,i. ~' , .•.. +1 '. " I ... ·. ' . : \ 
~' . ~ ~~ ' ~ 0\\ ~ \\\\ f\ 
• (f\ ~ . ~<,; 0 ~ ~ ". , ~ . ti ~ ~ 
Kegman Says 
GO 
I)fIWGSI!! 
BUSCH sSJ2 
and Light 
12 pack cans 
eoou. s2!! 
CRego Only. 
~ $40 
6 packbott\cs 
SPECIAL s1D EWJ 
6 pack bottles 
CAN.WJ,AN 'Mis[ Sl]D 
1.751itcr 
rrJeK,!,Iyper. $IJ2 
W'ilderbeny 
Schnapps 
750ml 
iEgS'M'iA $110 
750ml 
SuttemolTl£ S]12 SoUo 
750 ml 
~~ s4D 
750ml 
Belvedere $4J2 White Zinfandel 
750 ml 
Pria!s Good ~ At: ABC UQOOR ART 
109 N. WaShin~on 
Carbondcl 
457-2721 
1151 ~ 
Carbondale Carmi 
Mu_O Fairflcld 
Marion MLVcmon Cenlr.llia 
'lid Good Thra 'fl7/9Z~ 
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Newswrap . 
world 
HEAVY RAINS KILL 200 IN NORTHERN PAKISTAN 
_ Heavy rains have killed at least 200 people and disrupted air: rail and 
road traffic in Nonhem Pakistan in the past 48 hours. offiCials said 
Thursday. 1be death toll could rise when infonnation arrives fro!," rar~ 
Hung villages. authorities said. Most of the ~Ie have been buned by 
landslides and collapsing buildings in mount3mous regions. Others were 
swept away by rain·swollen ri vers and hilllorrcnls. 
FRANCE JOINS U.S. l i~ AIRCRAFT SALE - France joined 
the United Stales Thursday in approving the safe of military aircraft to 
Taiwan. infonned sources in Paris said. The decision followed le~~thy 
deliberations by the French cabinet after China extert~ strong pohtlcal 
pressure in a bid to stop the billion-dollar deal from gomg through: U.S. 
President George Bush has already agreed to the sale of 150 F-16 mlhtary 
jets to Taiwan in a deal wonh four billion dollars. 
nation 
IRAN-CONTRA INVESTIGATION ALMOST DONE -
Independent Counsel Lawrence E. Wafsh. having decided nOlto seek the 
indicunent of former president Ronafd Reagan and fonner While House 
chief of stafT Donald T. Regan in connection with the lran-Conua scandal • 
said Wednesday that his investigation was "virtually done:' While "some 
cleanup ""0"" -remains. it should be finished in about a week to 10 days. 
Wafsh said. bringing the 6-year-<>ld investigation to a close. 
CABLE INDUSTRY PUSHING FOR SUPPORT - With 
Congress nearing fina\ acUoo 011 legislatiooto regulate the cost of cable tele-
vision. the cable industry is blitzing subscribers with bill stuffers and adver-
tising to recruit them in its fight against the legislation. A Senate staff 
member said that a vote by the Senate could come next week. The Federal 
Communications Commission could act against "unreasonable" mtes for 
higher-pr.ccd tiers of programming_ 
STUDY: U.S. JAILS PENS FOR MENTALLY ILL - The 
nation's jails are becoming holding pens for the mentally il l. according to 
a study released Wednesday by the Public Health Research Group and the 
Na~onaf Alliance for the Mentally Ill. Based on a survey of 1.391 jails 
around the country_ the report estimated that some 30.000 seriously men-
tally iII patients are imprisoned in jails. where 0", causes of their illness 
often go untreated and they face high levels of physical abuse. mis,le-
BUSH PROGRAM TO LOOK AHEAD - President Bush is 
scheduled to introduce a new economic program in a Detroit spee<:h 
Thursday, hoping Americans will look 3head',;uher than back at his reco~ . 
or rhe pasl four ye~ as Democratic nominee Bill Clinton has urged. 
Bush's preference fOf talking about the future is nOI .. ·.uprising. given the 
stagnant economy during most of his first term. 
state 
DALEY: SCHOOL SHOULD GO YEAR-ROUND -
01icag0 Mayor Richard Daley believes that the city's public schools should 
go to a year-round schedule. Tnc mayor said he believes the 12-month 
school system now being testing in seven Olicago schools would promote 
education and reduce juvenile crime. Daley's comments came after he vis-
ited Funstoo Elementary School. one of the schools that is trying the year-
round schedule. Under the 12-month plan, student vacations are staggered 
and broken into three. one-month scgments. 
WORKERS CALL IN SICK TO PROTEST LAYOFFS -
Hundreds of child welfare wo",ers caJJed in sick Wednesday to protest 
scheduled layoffs at the troubled Illinois Department of Children and 
Family Services. State officials said about one-third of the 900 agency 
wo",ers in Cook County cal led in sick. A spokesman for D-C-F-S said 
managers were able to fi ll key positions in Conk County and that the agen-
cy's offices elsewhere in the state remained fully staffed. 
- from Dally Egyptian wire services 
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Board of Trustees approves 
new project to modify roof 
By Chris Davies 
Administration Writer 
Slue gOl a break on a new roofing 
project during fina ncially trying 
times. said a nivcrsit}' official. 
AI its meeting T hursday , SI 
Board of Trustees approved a new 
roofing project to medify the leaking 
roof covering the Rccre:.nion CCnler. 
The $192.619 bid for the contr'3~ t 
came in about $7 1.000 be luw eSli-
m.lIes. 
A Marion firm won Ihe new roof-
ing conlr.K.1 Thursday to replace the 
15·ycar-old. sun·baked roof covering 
the original l)On ion of the Student 
Recreation Center on camp .. ,)) 
Allen Ii, ... ke. SIUC's , upo,vising 
-an:hitect. <aid tl. u although the bu ild· 
ing's asphalt :U1d tar roof Ia..o;;tcd a bit 
longer than expected. we.Hher ha. .. 
taken its :011. 
''TIle roof that covers the basket-
roll courts i~ nol Hex iblc anymore 
and it leaks:' he said. 
Vaughn's Roofing of Marion wi ll 
insl:.tll a new single-ply rublxr roof 
over thc building to put 'Ul end 10 the 
leaks. 
"TIle nivcrsit), u~ually pil:b Illl' 
lowest bid while trying to gCllhc be ... , 
quality of wcot. and Vaughn '" Ineel ... 
that criteria." DUlUl said. 
I-Ie said the project will sian ,hi ... 
fal l and should be finished by the end 
'We are very glad 
that the bids came in 
as low as tf;ey did, 
because tile roof is 
certainly necessary." 
-Michae l Dunn 
~pring semester. 
"We are very glad that thc bid~ 
came in as low as Lhc)' did. ix"C' lUSC 
the roof is certainly necessary:' Dunn 
'\aid. "We ha\ 'C experienced leak ... in 
severnl areas in the building e.. . p;:-
cia ll y dur ing heavy r;.tin .. and 
storms:' 
lie ~id the avcmgc li fe of a roof i .. 
15 ye<lfS. and the old roofs time iii 
up. 
Bob Sharp works on the instrument panel 
of his fraternity's airplane of Alpha Eta 
Rho. Sharp was at the slue airport 
Thursday afternoon. 
Vaughn's Rooling has done work 
for me University in the JXL'it and usu-
ally do a good job said Recreation 
Center Di rector. Michael Dunn. 
"A ftcr 15 YC'II'S you can expect 
problems with the roof: ' he said. We 
will U)' to fin ish the new one wilh OUI 
inconveniencing anyone but the 
north side fX1rldng 101 m;.ty be d<hCd 
for:'l bit: ' 
Illinois 1992 ACT scores above national average 
By Vincent S. Boyd 
Special Assignment Writer 
The class of 1992 for lli inois high schools 
scored higher than the national average on the 
American Co llege Testing exam. sa id lhe 
Ulinois Board of Education Thursday. 
The report showed the nalional average lO 
be 20.6. In Dlinois, the average was 20.9. 
Locally. f)le class o f 1992 ar CarbondaJe 
CommuniI)' High School soorc:d slightly lower 
tl-.an the national average a[ 20.4. said Shirley 
Miles-Gename, coordinator of guidance. 
Miles-Gename said although the seniors 
scored below the national average. the figures 
arc misleading. 
"The scores rue evaluated in two vilal 
areas:' Miles-Gename said. " There is Lhe 
overnll score and the core score." 
Lugcne Fmley Jr .. public affairs officer for 
the st'atc board. said the composile score is the 
overall scores of everyone taking the test and 
the core scores is for student ... who· took core 
COUniCS. 
TIle SUlte board of ooucal'ion requires a Slu-
dent ro I ave taken ar leasl four years o f 
English and three years each of mathema tics. 
naru.rnJ sciences and social studies 10 be counl-
ed as core courseS. 
Milcs·Gename said college·bound students. 
who nomlally have core programs. scored 
higher than the national and state averages. 
"Students that wenl on to college had an' 
average score of 24.7:' Mile.'i-Gcnamc said. 
The repon showed that 1I1 inois senio rs 
scored 22.8. and the national average was 
22.0. 
Roben Leininger. state sutx:rintcndenl of 
education, said of the students taking the ACT 
in Winois. only 30 percent had taken core 
courses. as compa.red f O hal f rhe students 
nationally. 
Illinois ACT scores are based on lhc per-
fonnancc of 77.847 students. about 65 percent 
of the students graduating in 1 ~2. who took 
the test during the ir junior or senior years. 
Finley said. 
Because lllinois seniors soored higher than 
the oaliona\ average. there is speculation that 
some coHeges and universities would raise 
their admission standards . 
But Dick Swinbume. assistant director of 
undcrgradu;.t(e admissions. said no p\ans exist 
at prescnt to r.lisc the admission standards at 
Sl Ue. 
"For now. 10 be :xlmirted 10 slue (srudcnls) 
m usl gr.tdulile in the lop half o r IlJeir g md ua-
(jon class a nd g e l a n 18 o n til e ACT ... 
Swinburne said. "There are no plans (0 
change the slandards," 
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A burglar, • ap)', iii "ugllive, a delinquent, a h a cker, 
and a plano teacher ... 
and these are the good guys, 
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Sports given priority 
over classes again 
OVER 2,200 HARRISBURG STUDENTS are at the 
mercy of ~egotiations. They are being kepI against their will 
from returning to school. 
But they can play sports! 
The teachers' strike is entering its 17th day. The strike 
staned over a hiring policy that the school board wanted to 
rescind. The 21-year-old policy allowed open teaching 
positions to be filled by qualified and certified teachers with-
in the district. 
The reason for dropping the policy still has not been 
explairioo fully by the school board. 
So the standoff leaves the classroom off-limits. But not the 
practice fields. The board approved opening the practice 
fields for football, volleyball, cross country, and other spons. 
But schools are not designed for sports alone. The board's 
anention should be directed toward getting students back in 
the classroom, so they can focus on cerebral fimess. 
Now the negotiations are focused on salaries and handling 
the lost days: w~ich days the teachers will be paid for and 
the number of dock days. Dock days are days taken off the 
school calendar for which the teachers will not be paid. 
Outside the doors of the negotiations are the ultimate vic-
tims, the students. Protesters wanted their children back in 
the classrooms Tuesday. Negotiators not only ci.id not c19se 
discussions then, but have stumbled upon a third issue, 
insurance. 
WITH THE STUDENTS IN MIND, the school board 
allowed practices to continue amidst the negotiations so 
games would not be missed. But the coaches refused to 
cross the picket line. Now the football team h~ had to for-
feit three games and the volleyball team has forfeited four. 
Still, the potential for the team to play is gneater than .the 
students' chances at the honor roll. Setting such priorities 
produces stereot)'!lical dumb jocks instead of Ivy League 
scholars. Until the negotiators compromise, the three Rs will 
be on the backbumer, doing the students no good. 
THE SCHOOL BOARD WANTS to convince the teach-
ers that the money is not available to fund salary increases. 
The teachers want to be compensated for all 180 days of the 
school year, even those that must be made up after the strike. 
While the board and teachers bicker, the students are being 
kept from the classroom. 
The school board thought it would be a good compromise 
to let spons continue, even though regulations say that a stu-
dent may not practiCe spons if the student missed that day of 
school. 
The Harrisburg school board and the Harrisburg: Education 
Association teach~rs' union need to come to a quick com-
promise or get the teachers back to class while negotiations 
contin ue. Students have no authority to grant teacher pay 
rai ses nor allocate dock days. The negotiators need to stop 
punishing the students and get priorities straight. 
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Keg parties 'clean, harmless fun,' 
more meUow, peaceful than Strip.-
C arbonda l e is :lga;n seeing 
du iia r Sig n s . It seems (he 
Carrondale Anti·Fun Squad has 
ftruck again. TIwir target - keg 
parties. 
OK, granted persons under the 
age of 21 are not supposed to 
drink alcohol. We all know that, 
but remember where we are. 18 to 
20-year-olds do not go into local 
bars and drink milk . It doesn ' t 
happen. . 
But what lhey often do is drive 
to these: bars and when they leave 
they are drunk, plain and simple. 
There is however one fact that 
every one who has ever partied in 
C.,bondale knows 10 be true -
no one drives to parties. They are 
usually wi thin walking distance 
from student residences and there 
is quite simply no place 1.0 park. 
There is. however, ample parking 
on the Strip. 
Yet ano th er facl a bo ut s uc h 
panies is thai they almost always 
come off without a hitch. We had 
a preuy big party last Friday and it 
was so orderly the police didn't 
know it existed . And I li ve on 
Beveridge street. 
Also, [ bave rarely in my four 
years at SIUC ever witnessed a 
figbt at a party. However, many, 
many limes I have witnessed 
altercations at the bars. 
One reason is that the bars serve 
hard alcohol .101d shots, parties do 
not. Also, every lime I have been 
in such establishments as Stix and 
the Tap. drunken . adolescenl , 
id iotic fraternity conflicts ari se 
and escalate. There are no such 
rivalries at keg parties. 
But thaI as ide, imagine if there 
were no k-eg parties. S ~ udent.s 
would be upset thai the parties had 
been la ke" away. They wou ld 
Shepherd, IBHE reforms 
halting university progress 
T he move of cert a in 
d e pa rtmenl s from CCFA to 
COLA would be one Slep closer 
in the process fo r Vice President 
Ben Shepherd to gel h is way in 
c ha ng in g So uthe rn Il l inois 
Unive rs it y to Southe rn Illino is 
Community College. 
Who is this Vice Presiden. and 
how did he get to this position? 
I have read of such people who. 
if given the chance, would stop 
the wheels of progress. 
I am absolule ly dumbfounded 
by the recen! articles pertaining 
to these moves. One article from 
th e S o uth e rn Illin oi s ian 
Thursday. Se plember 3rd . edilion 
page 2B litled " IBHE wants to 
lOrn SIU into a junior college" 
w ith the help o f Mr. She pherd. 
And another anicle from Friday. 
September 4th, edition 01 lhe 
Dai ly Egyplian ti : led "Official s 
weigh moving from CCFA ". 
I am a transfer s ludent from 
Michigan and had I known that 
M,. Shepherd had these ideas in 
the works. I wo uld ha ve never 
tran s ferre d do wn he re . I 
transferred fro m a comm un;IV 
co ll ege w ith a n As soc iat es in 
Arts to aHend a p ro pe r ly run 
univers it y. nOI go back to 
anoth~ r j unio r college. 
I am in comple te shoc k that 
these crazy ideas arc even being 
considered. 
I wo uld URG E anyone w ho 
agrees wi th me 10 vo ice thei r 
o pini o n in a nyway s ha pe or 
foml. 
II may be the difference o f 
you saying. " I g radu ated from 
Southern rHinois University " or 
s ayin g . I graduated from 
So uthern Illi no is C o mmunity 
Col lege ". Tbomas D. 
Schmidt , junior, 
ra dio/televis ion 
have to spend more money and 
deal with ridiculous crowds. 
SIUC is moving away from the 
party school image and tbat's fine 
wi th me, but it will take a lillie 
6me. You ('an ' l all of the sudden 
say, "hey. no more." The students 
want to have fun. 
Don Strom's point is that these 
partics don ' I have the le~ righl to 
sell cups. And as far as pennilS are 
~e~, rure wesuppo~togo 
to City Hall ano say, "excuse me, 
my slovenly roommates and I are 
going to bave a bash - could you 
set us up with a penni l?" [ can' l 
see thai happening. 
What I'm saying is not a threa: 
of chaos, btll a plea for order and a 
request for a liUle good, clean. 
hannless fun. 
Carbondale police, end th is 
bogus crusade. - Andy O ' Reilly, 
senior, political science. 
Quick pointers 
for campus life 
Pointers for life on campus: 
I . Bicycles are pedestrians 
and need to follow no 
<peeial noles. 
2. C igarette bUll S do not 
count as litter! They arc 100 
small and insignific3fl1 to be 
a problem· please toss them 
wherevt"r you I ike. 
3. Food trash doesn ' l count 
e ither. Besides . mommy 
will be by shonly 10 pick up. 
4. Never walk through 
Thompson Woods on the 
paved walkways. we can all 
sec how quickl y lhe 
vege tation regrows on the 
denuded din paths. 
S. Do absolutely everything 
as though you are the center 
of the universe! - Ca rl 
Huetteman, researcber [[, 
plant a nd soil science 
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Top pianists perform Shryock 
By Melissa Willis 
Entertainment Writer 
Pianists fTom O!Tound the world 
will pelform the works of Ludwig 
van Beethoven next week as they 
gather at SIUC to play in the 1992 
Bee th oven Socie ty for Pianists 
Festival. 
Dona ld Beatt ie , an S IUC 
professor of music and head of 
pedagogy in the School of Music, 
said the fest.ival offers a oncc-in-a-
lifc l il~c opportunity. 
"The events of next week wi ll 
neve r repeat the mselves." said 
Beattie. who ai!;o is the founder of 
the SIUC Beethoven Society. 
Throughout the nine-day festival. 
32 of Beethoven's sonatas and nine 
of hIS symphonies will be played 
on six grand pianos rushed in by 
the Baldwin Piano Company of 
New York. 
"Performers from all over the 
world are coming to the campus (0 
play together." he said. 
The f("st ival will be a reunion for 
some of inc pianists, but it a1so will 
provide the opportunity for them 
make new acquaintances. Beanie 
said. 
The Bee thoven c oncert ha s 
evolved after more than two years 
of planning and organizing. 
" Because the piano is a solo 
insuument , pianists don 't often get 
together to perfonn:' Beanie said . 
" The chance 10 bring so many 
wonderful perfotmers lOgether was 
i OO great an opportunity to pass 
up." 
When the idea o f the concerts 
first originated, Brazi lian pianist 
Fernando Laires offered :0 solely 
pelform the 32 sonatas. 
Laires firS) broughl hi s act to 
SiUC in ' 989. and Beatti e 
described him as more than just a 
friend and mentor. 
"He is absolutely Ihe g reatest 
piano player J have ever had Ire 
pleasure to know." he said. 
But plans abruptl y shi fted in 
earl y May when Lafres was 
diagnosed with a c ri ppling joint 
disease, making him unable 10 play 
the piano. Fortunately, colleagues 
of Beattie 's s tepped in and 
volunteered to perfOtnl the sonata!. 
for him. Beatl.:c said. 
Mo re tha n 80 arti sts will be 
arriving at SIUC from 16 states and 
from Germany. Beattie sa id. 
Perfonncrs also include an ists from 
the concen circuit. 
The festival is marked as such a 
milestone in the cultural awareness 
of the Univers ity community that 
SIUC President John C. G"yon and 
Carbondale Mayor Ne il Dill ard 
jointl y proclaimed Ihe week of 
Sept. II to 19 as Beethoven 
Festiva l Woek. 
'" feci this is an exciting eveOl 
with outs tandi ng performers __ · 
Guyon said. ·· It will enhance the 
culluml aspects of the campus and 
is of significaOl note." 
Dill ard said the fe st iva l will 
:Hake audiences aware of the e.real 
contribUlions Beethoven made to 
music. 
" I urge many people to attend, 
and espec iall y br ing young 
children" Dillard said. ··It would be 
a great ~xperience for them ." 
Margaret Simmons , associa te 
professor in the School of Music. 
said she is glad to be a participant 
in the upcoming events. which she 
fee ls are steps in increas ing 
students · appreciation of classical 
music. Simmons is lite fir st 
pcrfonner in the sixth symphony. 
'lltis will be an imponant week 
for the schcol.'· Simmons said. 
'''The festival will give~iudems the 
opponunity to absorb a great bulk 
of literature. and ~hryock is the 
l-Nrfect arena." .: 
Ani ta Hutton. a School of Music 
alumn i and fac ulty advisor who 
also will be in the concens. said the 
festi val is a rare expcrien~. 
"People can come 10 walch top-
notch ~trli s t s perform under one 
roof:· Hutton sa id. "After listening 
10 the music of Bccthoven. people 
will indecci ha\'c an understandine. 
ofmu:-. ic:· .... 
C:t!"bondale piano teacher Lyn 
Strothmann is mo re e nthu siasti c 
aboul pcrfonning with music greats 
from around the world . 
.. , feel ve ry humbled 10 be in 
such impress ive company:' 
Strothmann sa id. 
Another local piano teache r. 
Rickey Snow man. a lso w ill 
pelform. 
' '":":1i~ is going to be a really neal 
experience to playa piano a J on~ 
with five other people each play ing 
a piano: ' Snowman sa id. "A plus 
aboul l:x:ing up on stage is knowing 
there wi ll be others with me-thal 
takes a lot of the pressure ofT.'· 
Pianist hmie Crclling . a senior 
at Carbondale Community High 
School. fee ls the Bee thoven 
festival is a gre<1i §Pl~nunity 
··We have been preparing for this 
mo ment for Iwo years:· ereliing 
said . "A 101 of -rehearsal has gone 
into these performances. I hope 
e vcrythi ng goes well for Mr. 
Beattie. He has worked so hard"· 
·'Beclhoven·s music reaches in 
and lakes ho ld of your heart and 
docs so me th ing specia l to it .. · 
Beatt ie said. ··HI.! was writing fTOm 
anothcr world . a q uiet world. a 
world wil hin. O ut of this world 
comes music lhat sp:aks to us , ..J I." 
Beallie fou nded the S IUC 
Beelhoven Socicty in 1984 afler 
conte mplating 
see MUSIC, page 7 
Concert performer cancels 
after diagnosed with severe 
arthritic condition in hand etho"en 
By Melissa Willis 
Entertainme~t Writer 
After 18 month s of planning the 
upcoming Beethoven Society [or 
Piani sts Festiva l. a sour c ' l rd was 
struck. 
The fesuvaJ was supposed to revolve 
around Brazilian-born concert pianist 
Fernando Lai res, who volunteered 10 
perform aU of Beethoven 's 32 sonatas 
in only seven coneens. 
Laires learned ~lC sonata..o;; in one year 
at the age of 18. and began pelfOl :ning 
them a year later III 1947. a feat rarely 
accomplished by pia.,is ts . said Don 
Beatt ie. founde r and c.i irector of the 
SIUC Beethoven Society. 
Laires has si nce performed 
professionally. 
Tne idea for Laires ' appearance at the 
festival evolved after his perfonnance in 
Carbonda le in ovember 1989. But 
plans were temporari ly hah.cd in May 
when Laires bC5an su ffering fro m 
~verc pajn in the base of his left thumb. 
Laires was diag nosed w it h 
os tcoarthrilis. a degenerative joint 
disease. and was advised 10 SlOP pJaying 
Ihe piano. 
Beattie said he became di~u.ra8ed 
and unsure how 10 proceed with the 
festival. but his primary concern was for 
Laires. 
" 1 admire FI~mando a great deal anrl 
I'm keeping my fingers crossed that he 
will be 'Jle \0 perform again:' he said. 
''Fernando bring.:, great fi'le.'Uling to the 
music world and is personally onc of 
the greate.o;;t pianist~ I know." 
After La ires' arthri t ic condili o n 
developed. 14 of Beattie's colleagues 
volunteered to replacc Laires in the 
piano seat and perfonn the sonatas at 
the festival. 
··It was a great relief to know that the 
show would go on:· Beattie :-.:lic' ··It·s 
been amazing, the support wc've 
received fTOm member.-. of :he society 
,md pelforming anisL':' 
Laires. 6 1. sti ll will a ttend 1he 
festival. bUl no\\ a.o;; the honorTI! guest 
Brazi lian pianist Fernando La ires, will 
miss his scheduled performances at slue due to 
a joint co~dition in his thumb. 
Sonatas 
Sept.ll 
Kennelh Orah - Opus 2, No.1 and 
Opus 3 1, No. I 
Sreph.n Molkr - Opus 26 and Opus 53 
Sept.12 
Kenneth Drake · O pus 22 
Sleph . n Moller - Opus 28 
A no Maria Trench; d. Bollazzi -
Opus 27. No.2 and O pus 13 
Sept. 14 
Arlllellll1 Adams·Hummil1gs - opus 2, 
No.2 and Opus 17, 0 J 
Mary Louise Boehm · OpJS 7 . and 
Opus 110 
Sept. J5 
Mirhel Oelbaum - Opus 1-1 . No •. 
I and 2 and Opus 90 
Lellora Suppan·Gchrich - Opu, 3 1, os. 
2'lld 3 
Sept. 17 
Phyllis Lehrer- Opu, 10 . . o. 2 . 
l\1ykola S uk- OptlS 10, No. 2 and Opus 77. 
Fantasy 
Lui: de Moura Castro- Opu, ~9. No.2: Op'" 
10. No. I and Opus IA 
Sept. 18 
Roberl Row:- opus 49. ' In. I : Opu, 79 and 
Opus 57 
yMa K,rs" "baum- Opu> 78 
S/ephalll\1ol/er-Opus 106 
Sepl.19 
/'IeWa True- Opus~. 0.:\ 
.~)'Ivin Kcrsellbaum- plL' 54 and Opu.~ I()<J 
Phyllis Lehrer- Opus 10 I 
Enn Brolls/ein BOIf?,,- Opus III 
---' 
Symphonies 
Sept. 14 
No. 1 in C Major. Opus 2 1; 
No. 2 in D Major. Opus 36. 
Sept. 15 
'0.3 in E nat Majnr "Eroica." 
Opu, 55. and Dance Re pertory. 
To ni 100T3via. di recto r. 
Sept. 16 
No.4 in B !lal Major. Opus 
60: N". 5 in C Minor. Opus 67. 
Sept. 17 
No.6 ill F l ajor "Pastoral." 
Opus 68: 0.7 ill A \laj"" 
opusn. 
Sept. ]8 
No.8 in F Major, Opus 93: '0. 
9 in 0 Mi nor. "Choral." 
Op"s 125. 
WIlliam Mullican I Dallf Egyphan 
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PLAN, from page 1------
communications and profess ional 
communication arts. 
Shepherd , vice president of 
academic affairs alld provos~ has 
proposed that four programs 3J1d 
the University Museum move from 
CCFA to the College of Liberal 
Arts . The School of Journal' sm, 
Department of Radio alld 
Television, Communication and 
Disorders and Sci"-nces and the 
Departmen t of Cinema and 
Photography would re main in 
CCFA. 
Walter Jaehnig, director of the 
School of Journalism, said three of 
the heads of the four major schools 
that are not included in Shepherd's 
reorganization, Gary Kolb, 
professor of ci nema and 
photography; Ken Keller, professor 
of radio- television; and himself; 
fonned the proposal after a meel1l1g 
Sept. I with the chairpersons of 
CCFA and Shepherd. 
Jaehnig said Shepherd did not 
include the schools and referred to 
them a dozen times as "l~sjdue, " 
something that left the three 
professors wondering about the 
future of their schools. 
"CCFA has been a suc"ossful 
college, but the School of 
Journalism has never been well 
suppormd," he said. "I don't think 
the provost has taken IOto 
considtrntion the 35 to 40 faculty 
we have, the opportunities we offer 
to bring students to SIUC 0 : the 
people we produce who have good 
positions in their fields. We did feel 
a bum." 
Shepherd said he did not want 
the word to carry a negative 
meaning. 
"I appreciate their sensitivity, and 
I apologize to the facuity," he said. 
" It was not a good choice of 
words." 
Kolb said he would choose the 
proposal over CCFA s taying 
together. 
"After what Shepherd said , we 
decided we didn 't have much of a 
futurt'.," he said. "We had to define 
our future." 
Kolb said if the four progn;ms 
and the museum choose to Jeave, 
the four schools will be left without 
a home. 
"We w<'u1dn 't have a college; we 
would he vulnerable," he said. 
Kolb said the proposed college is 
viab le, cost effj(';ient and is 
resourceful both human and 
equipmenL 
The cost of eSLablishing the 
proposed college is estimated at 
;fI1'1"~ fl·' 
, ~crtaU4 
Friday: Live! TRIBAL STOI1P 
St, Stephens Blues wI 
Blue Dixie 
Sat: Live Comedy! locallng 7:00 11>0 ... 9:(0) 
Opener: Paul Frisbie SIU Studeru 
Headliner: Bud Dingman 1/2 price with valid 1.0 
~7~4~ 
1620 W. Main, Carbondale 457-MUGS 
COME TO 
_5 
It Was There Before Gilley's 
It Was There Before Porky's 
It is the ·Original" Article 
Come out and do the Cotton-eyed Joe as it's 
dor"! only at Fred's (And nothing iike in Texas). It 
can best be described as the Iraqi Army in full rout. 
This Saturday: 
Cimarron 
For Table Reservations Call 549-8221 
$250,000 in permanent base 
budg.t. Abo ut $75,000 would 
replace lost gradua te assistant 
positions, SIOO,OOO would be for 
equipment and travel, and S75,OOO 
would be for ocher fucilities. 
Kolb said soc"e restructuring of 
the proposed school might mclude 
additions from other schools at the 
University. 
The proposed journalism and 
mass communication school would 
ir,olude the Department of Radio-
Television and the programs for 
adverlisin t.:. news-editorial and 
public relations , inc luding 
organi7..ational communication and 
agricultural communication . he 
said. Professional communication 
art., would include the departments 
of c inema and p hotography, 
cOr.1m unicat ion disorders and 
sciences, design and theater. 
******** 
: E~~ ptian Drin·ln : 
.' C. :"" 
"* ~ I' * 
Gala Opens 7:OO1Show 7'55 
~. Pet Sematary " (1'1) 
2. WhItpers In the DIrItf(1 
$pin & win $100 
* * * ',-c 1', * * * 
- . 
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Mobile AudiO 
Car Stereo Experts 
We don't need a sale 
Everyday prices lower thaI} anybody's 
10" Toobz $79.00 
12" Subs $59.00 
For the BEST Audio Deals 985-8183 
Rt. 13 Across from Coo Coo's 
Pro·eet 
VI te 
Smart 
Tuesday, 5ept.15, 8:00pm 
SIUC Student Center Ballroom D 
Tickets Available at the Door 
$2 slue Students I $3 General Public 
Ricluml Kim/JQll, Founder of t~ ~nter For IndependenCl! in 
will be speDking on t~ Meditz's role in politics, political 
i441rveltis,ing, and r-= to ~ a mort informed voter. Bring 
questions, and go to t~ polls armed with t~ {ads! 
SINGLE WHITE FEMALE 
BRIDGET FONDA 
JENNIFER JASON LEIGH I!l 
~~ 
Deily 5:00 7:15':00 SAT, SUN NAnNEE 2:30 
MELANIE GRIFFITH 
A STRANGER 
AMONG US e ...... _""'*-' ___ ~ 
WHOOPI GOLDBERG No Men. SIS R NoWay. ~ DAIi..Y 5:00 7:00 9:00 
ffi SAT, SUN MATINEE 2:30 
SNEAKERS ~=;3D~5 9:45 Sat & SUI'! Matinee 1:4~ 
A Raise some.hell. " .-.~. Dally 5:00 7:1 5 9:30 SAT. SU:-.I MATINEE 2:30 
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Calendar 
Community 
TIl E SIU SJ'RATEGIC GAMFS SocX1y will 
~ meeting from nom unlil midnight Saturday 
In tJy SIudcn! Center's lllioois JIld Ohio Rooms. 
The plln 10 play your fa\'orilt: bo:trd and rok 
pI-r mg tames. new members al ' ... ,,'! v.'C:k:ome. 
l'HEBALD KNOB CI'05..\oflXl.'CC Iithannu-
al 8 .8 -Q DinntT ¥'ill b: from II a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sauuday and Sund;IY at the: Bald Knob Cross 
Wekomt Cau~. There will be enlenainmem , 
M S. crafts and • flea marir;.d . For ~ infor-
mation, c:tIl893-2 170. 
THE PEOPLE OF CHESTER will sponsor 
~':~~~I~~~::!:'O~'~i~;~!:;: 
COOtk'l Eileen I' 826-431 I . 
m E RUSSIAN CLUB will have I pialic from 
110 4 p.m. 011 Sunday I' thc: Campus l..akr Boat 
Dock. For I'l'W:n information. conl3Ct Mlchelk 
1\453-451 5. 
A DIVORCE SUPPORT GIlOUP will be I ' 
6:30 every Wed;;~y beginni"! ~ember 
16. at the: ClinicaJ Center. Inl~ pcrsom 
should arran~ I screening appt'lintmcnl by con-
ttcting the ainical CcrueI" today 1'453·2361. 
THEJU:: WILL BE A PRACTICE GradulIt,. 
RKOrd Exam at 9 un. on 5cpcmbrr 26. TI ~ 
r~ for laking lhc Iesl is $ 10. For funher infor-
mllion and regiSlration. contlct Testing 
Servicu. Woody Hall B~ orl'Jhc:Jnr 536-3303. 
REGISTRA nON CLOSES Seponbet 18 for 
the Graduate ManaJ;tmenl Admission Tes \0 
be gh'eJlon October 17. For~ information 
and :egistralion mllr:rills. r:onllct Tesling 
SmrK.eS. Woody Hall 8204 or phont: 536-3303. 
PROFESSOR ANDREW BUCK will speak 
on lhc 8HIsl:ory of Philosophy8 frorJ 3 to 4:30 
toda)' T! Faner 3059. 
WOMEN 'S SERVICES is .)ffering 
AssenivCl'le§S Training I group for Fall 1992. 
For mort: information. ca1l 453·365.,. 
A " WELCOME BACK PARTY!" will be 
from 3 10 5 todlY It the Womr:n', Studies 
House, 806 Owuuqua (Corner ofO:lkland and 
Owuauqau). This infonnal g:athcring is open to 
the public. 
FU .. MS BY DANE ThorlPSO'\. an MFA Thesis 
Show. will be: It 2:30 p.m. on Sunday in lhe 
Studc:nl Caller AudilOOum. For mort: informl' 
tion, contact Dant: 1.1 453-2365. 
UNtVERS ITV BAP 1ST C HURCH will 
10051 thrr:c sernmus on How To Succeed in 
CoIlt:ge. 1«1. b)' SIU professors beginning at 5 
p.m. Sunday. For man: information or 1ruI$. 
pOi'tltion.cal457-032.1 
SPANISH CLUB Picnic will be: 1.1 I p.m. 00 
~~yatEYt:rgfl"CllPart.. Signup~Fancr 
~ wtU. ft A TAIlD ~.,..... 
nin, a' 8 a.m. Samrda)' 1.1 lbe main Part in 
Cobden. Pmcecds from Ihe stic wW go towards 
lhc oons:ruction af Iht: baskt:lbaIJ court in lhc 
migrtnl libor camp. For ~ information. 
contaC1 Pw--. ftI,893-48II . 
SOUT1lERN I.U.INOIS GREENS will be: 
Mling I walkin& lour of nearby fCRlls 1.1 9 
un. Saturday. k:avingfrom lhcnonhend of the 
Snxkm Cenlc:r. For ~ infonnaDcm. contacI 
JackX: It 54~-0081. 
CALENDAR POUCY - The dHdUne ror 
CaknI'w items is DOOI1 two da1l bereft,.. 
JQdon. 'I1It ilmI shoIdd bt .ypewritta .... 
mU$t Indudt ~ d8k, pbIce ud.,.... fA 
die -=at and die UIDt fA the penon sabnlit-
tlill die Hta Iltms shou.kI Ix ddlftRd or 
.all~d 10 IlIe Daily £uptlln N~warooat.. 
eom ..... Dtioas Iklikllnl' Room 1247. Aa 
Mem.be:~on«. 
MUSIC, 
tram page S-
how to bring together those 
people with a similar love for 
musi~ . 
"I lmew many wonderful 
piunists and teachers who 
• .... ""!d enjoy getting.togedteT." 
he said ."The Beelhoven 
Society seemed like a perfect 
name because Beethoven 
wrote s~ch beautiful piano 
music" 
The an nua l Beelhoven 
Festival attracted national 
attention five years ago when 
artists played a Beethoven 
symphony o n the hour for 
eight consecutive hours. 
The event he lped rai se 
money for the purchase of 
pianos for the Schooi of 
Music. 
" Since then we have had 
people from around the world 
join our society," Beattie said. 
"This festivaJ is our biggest 
undenaking yet. apd I hope 
everyone will be pleased:' • 
'"I'ickets are available today 
a t th t: Shryock Auditorium 
t;cket office. Contact Shryock 
for ticke: prices and infonna· 
lion. 
/)ajJy Egyptian 
RAISES, from page 1-
"The administration and staff arc 
deserving of this increase." he said. 
"But these are tough times. We 
should wait until we can afford this 
and then look 3t those increases." 
S IU inte rim Chancellor James 
Brown said he understood the con-
cern many students may have about 
increasing salaries at a time when 
students' tuition has been increased 
and programs have been cut. 
But the increase is necessary to 
mai ntain the welfare of the 
University. he !:aid. 
" For the we lfare of the 
University. in the iong run, it's nec-
essary to maintain the quality of our 
personnel. and we cannot do thai. 
in my opinion. by withholding 
salary :ncreases," Brown said. 
In addition. the board discussed 
a 3-percent salary increase for SIU 
executive officen;, which includes 
the chancellor and the two campus 
presidents . SlUE President Earl 
Lazerson_ who cams $ 11 6.904 a 
year. would receive an additional 
5-percent rai se, equalling a tOlai 
salary increase o f 8 percent. 
Lazerson 's pay rai se would add 
$9.352 to his salary. 
Molly D·Esposito. mem""r o f 
the board's Finance Committee. 
said the executive officen deserved 
the sal.uy increase. 
" Th~ chief executive officers' 
salaries were nOI adjusted in 1()92.·' 
she said. " Because they have per-
formed the ir duties exceptionally 
well. I recommend each rece ive a 
3-percenl increase." 
Guyon earns $130.2 12 a year. 
[ho wn eams $125.040 annually. 
Guyon said the money generated 
internally for the salary increases 
was not easy to raise. 
"We agonized for a year to find 
the ways to internally reallocate 
these resources," he said. "We. as 
well as Edwardsville. have a three-
to-four year plan for both internal 
reallocation s lie d w ith tuiti on 
increase. This was done with great 
deliberzil,m within the University 
for several months." 
The board also approved its oper-
ating budget for fi scal year 1993. 
totaling $442.2 million. 
State appropriations. including 
tuition and fees. account for $239.6 
million. 
The remaining $202.5 million 
came from non-appropriated fund!> 
such as public and private grant 
money, and revenues generated 
internally. 
VOTE, from page ~ 
fast in its decision to move the 
units. 
"This is a serious vote, and I 
haven ' t bad time to talk to my fac-
ulty about it yet." he said. 
FacuJ ty member:; will hesitate to 
vote if their names must be signed 
on the ballots. Elliott said. 
He urged a secret ballot vote be 
taken instead. 
"Faculty will be reluctant to sign 
ballots. I woold suggest you (Stone) 
have individual faculty tum in bal-
lots 1'0 your office," he said. "And 
~!,!:~v~~~ =ko: 
faculty." 
Gretel Olapman. professor in the 
School of Art and Design. present-
ed a proposal for delaying the vote. 
The proposal called for supply-
ing infonnation about Shepherrl', 
proposal to all faculty. staff aurl 
civil servh.. ... employees. A meeting 
of the ind ividual units could be 
scheduled later ,0 discuss the pro-
poscl and a final CCFA meeting for 
a final decision. 
Stone. who agreed II- delay the 
vote, said he is against moving the 
suggested programs to COLA. 
"t'm urging you to say no 
be<:ause I'm absolutely convinced 
,he units, if moved te, COLA , 
would be in danger," he said. 
" There would inevitablv De. a 
downsize in faculty for tbosC staffs. 
"Units that leave CCFA will 
regret it; that ' s just my opinion of 
wbat h"Pf'OOS when you shake pr0-
gram, loose from a college." 
A1tho"g.~ the coUege is consider-
ing Shepherd's proposal. it is not 
the only alternative. Stone said. 
"Sbepherd has said his idea '0 
move is based on centralizing the 
ger..eral education programs o n 
campus." he said. 
"But ibis is just one of several 
meg'8moves suggested recently-
we shodd suck together as a col8 
lege and decide where we want to 
be." 
Stone said the University is under 
pressure to develop a successful 
budget plan, and he thinks CCFA 
can have a plan for the college by 
the end of the semester. 
"There are significant pressures 
from Illinoi s Board o f Hi gher 
Education to create a plan to save 
costs and delete overlap thaI would 
make the University system more 
efficient from a taxp3yer's view8 
point," he said. "And a hit ·list of 
programs with low productivity. 
mostly graduate progrnms. is sup-
pose to be released by 18 HE in 
October. 
"'This campus is trying to posi8 
tion itself before that list is 
released," he said_ 
But Roy Abrah2.mson. professor 
in the School of Art and Design, 
said faculty " .. mbers nted to look 
.. !he _ p;cui/e when......ud-
ering a move and give credjr to pos-
itive aspecrs in coUeges. 
"Lately I feel the University is 
like a ship leaking and in danger of 
sinking - not due to bad leader-
ship. but because of lack of fund-
ing." he said. " I've seen wonderful 
things happen for our department in 
CCFA. and I don ' t know if we'd 
have those experiences in COLA. 
"I've read the college has had its 
share of problems too. so my qu",-
lion is 'Would w~ be on an even 
more sinking ship over there?'" 
Alexan Chrestopoulos. professor 
of theater. said he does not see how 
the college can make a decis ion 
with a lack of infonnation. 
·'It ·s ludicrous to me to have to 
consider this now," he said . ·'It 
makes no sense to me why we're 
reconfiguring because I've been 
told there will be no cost savings; 
so whi do it?" 
Shepherd said he did not suggest 
the reallocation of the units with 
cost savings in mind. 
"I think there will be some cost 
savings in general edpcation, but 
the restructuring was not proposed 
solely to save = 1," he said. "It was 
developed to improve the GE cur-
riculum and give it more ..::oherence 
and faculty oversjte." 
Sarah Blackstone. professor of 
tl teater. !.aid the college should aim 
toward where the best benefits for 
general education lie. 
'"It seems to me we are respond8 
ing in a backwards ITlalmer." she 
said, "We don 't want to move there 
and say 'Oh gee. we did the wrong 
thing.'" 
FAMIL't, from page 1 
largely shaped by the discLssion 
about family values in the pres i-
dential campaign. Supporters fell 
far shOrt of achieving a veto-proof 
margin. which they believe can be 
mustered in the Senate. A White 
Bouse official IOld reporters that 
Bush plans to veto the bI ll , as he 
did similar legislation in June 1990, 
because the president believes (he 
cost of such a be:-tcfit wou1d cause 
employers to trim work forces. 
"We think the societal cost of this 
bill b g.reat~ · ' the official said. 
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Southern Illinois University 
at Carbondale 
is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action 
institution in accordance with Civil Rights legis-
lation and does not discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, religion, national tlrigin, sex, age, 
handicap, sexual orientation, marital status or 
other factors prohibited by law in any of its edu-
cationai programs, activities, admission or 
employment practices. 
Concerns regarding this policy should be 
referred to the Affirmative Action Office, 
Southern Illinois University 
Anthony Hall, Room 105 
536-6618 
Deadline "0 Apply For 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee Refund 
Friday, September 11 , 1992 
To apply (or a refund . a student must 
present hislher insu rance po1icr hoo klet 
or the schedule of benefits a long with the 
insurance wa lle t 1.0. ca rd to the $!t,de nt 
Health Program. Insurance OffIce. Kesnm 
Hall. Room 118. All students. including 
those who have applied for a Cancellaolon 
Waiver and whose fees are not yet paid. 
must apply fo r the refund before the 
deadli ne. Students 17 and under need a 
parent's signature. 
5 WEEK COURSES 
Raku 
5 .... ..,..,. $30.00 _ 10 _ 01 <loy 
=:· l~::OOpm. 
Primitive Clay 'New" 
5 .... ..,..,. 
$3O .00_~ 
~i~"it' pm .• 
BasIc 8ead-Weaving ' New" 
Swee!..c:ourse 
$26. 
M.Xl:. 
Stained Glass 
5 .... ",..,. 
$26.00 pb wppIles 
~S~~m~n 
"-' (, Sept. t8-O<l t6 
Session n: New. &-Dec. 11 
lno"'" No.. 21) 
Fused Glass Jewe1ry 
5 .... ooune/S26.00 pb wppIles 
(\VIth semestr. /J}j 
~~ iZt'l'Uift6 
Session D: Nov. &-Dec. 11 
(no class New. 27) 
Introduction to M_ 
5 .... "'-"'<1$30.00 """ wppIles ~~l~~pm·· 
introduction to Watercolor 
5 .... "'-"'<1$26.00 """ sup"",, 
Tues .. 6:00 pm-8:00 pm .. 
Sept. 15-0<1. t3 
Introduction to Drawing 
S weekCOUBe 
$3O.00pb_ 
='i~·~~m8 · 8;00 p.m. 
Scarf Painting 'New' 
5'"""'"""", 
$26.00 int.:-'KIes enough supplies 
tved.~K~ ;:.:80 o;:.non scarf 
SePI. 16-Qco 14 
Calligraphy 
5 week CX>JTSe/ $24.00 plus suppUes 
Tues .. 6 ;00·p.m.-8;o-J p.m. 
=~~·l~. ~3 
ADULT ONE DAY ClASSES 
Clay Fetish 
~'New' 
$10.00 """""''''I\oond.r;", 
~I?O~~4-8: p.m. 
Sess'.on n: Nov. IS 
Glass Beadmaklng 'New' 
~~:~~.W30iesp. rT .. 
Session t; Dec.S 
$e.;sion D: Der..12 
Jewelry D""ign-Assembly $t5.00 __ 
Sa!.. 1:00 p.m.·3:0l' p.rn .. Oct. 24 
......, Deo9tl1udoI1'Io _ 'New' 
~t~:~~x:'~~t~ ~~9bracekt 
Jewelry Design-Friendly 
Plastic 
~IO:~.=p.m .. Oct. 24 
Jew"lry Design-Collage $ 10.00 _ wppIles 
Sal .. 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m .. Oct . 17 
Beadmaking with rIme 
$to.OO_suppt;e.. 
~Of~5~~ n 0<1.9 
Fabric Photo Albums 
~oo indud..-..s supplies to ffIIIke c..ne photo 
Sat. 1 :00p.m.·3;00 p.m. 
~ "SSionI: Oct . ! 7~II: Nov lq 
SUkscreen 
2 day"""" 
$20.00 indudes one !-Jeer'I and ink lex one 
T..nJn 
~~~: 1140a: i'6' 1 2 :00pm 
Session II: Qt. 12 and 14 
SessM>n Ill: Nov 9 and 11 
Miniature Hat boxes -New· 
St 5.00 ""'"'"" suppbes 
Sal .. 1:00 p.rn.·300pm .• N()P.I 21 
Rqi5tn- rot cbsws It tM Cnn Shop. Sludtl1l Ctnltr 1..0'01« l.t1'ft: For mort infc phoolo ~SJ·Jb.\4 
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Prof: Advantage of incumbents 
dependent on nation's economy 
B" John McCad~ candidate is not as assuring ,.s it is often tends lC vote conservative." 
Pollies Writ., for local candidates, some:imes Political science professor SCOll 
Incumbency and endorsements 
arc major advantages in 
Congressional elections, but often 
can have an unknown effect on 
presidential campaigns, SIUC 
political science p:ofessas said. 
because interest groups that ha,o a Hays said endorsements can have 
large following will have a unpredictable n:sults because group 
, ubslantiaJ opposition. unity will vary among interest 
Prof. 10~~ Foster said al though 
congressmen usually have an 
" If the national 
economy is healthy, 
the incumbent will 
~'=.~..;,=~:,!~":"~ most often have a 
effect on the suppon of incumbents good chance of 
in a presidential race. 
" If the national economy is sailing through tl:e 
healthy, the incumbent will most election year" 
often have a good chance of sailing 
through the election year." FOSler -John Foster said. " if not. the incumbent is in __________ _ 
trouble, sometimes reganlicss of the 
" If a group with a large number 
of opponents endorses a candidate, 
it can hWl. almost as much or more 
than it helps," he said. "Labor 
unions will sometimes be opposed 
b) small businesses, and the 
suburban . country-club set, who 
challenger 's plat£oon. 
"Endor.;ements are usually fourth 
or fifth on the importance scale," he 
said 
FOSler said an interest group's 
endorsement of a presidential 
Cas t:le Perilous 
MEET CILL LEVY OF GODIVA GAMES 
Designer of Brandub. Spirax. SurnobaU 
and Post-War Mutant Hu.stle 
Saturday. September 12th, noon 'til 5 pm 
529·531 7 Hours, 11-7 Mon. - Sot. 
71 5 South Unlllerslty 1-5 Sunday 
grou, , 
"Labor unions usually tend to 
have more groL'P loyalty in ·,oling." 
Hays said. "Groups , uch as 
teachers' unions will have group 
loyal ty, but (members) haven't 
always voted the same be-"\se 
they are not all concemIllled in a 
specifIC area. n 
Hays said newspaper 
endorsements can affect candidates 
in local and large-scale .. Ieclions 
because they affect the reade" in 
some way. regardIess of which party 
is cndor.;ed. 
Fosler said newspaper 
endorsements in local elections are 
more importan t because the 
candidates are sometimes unlrnown 
in ruraJ areas. 
"A local newspaper can make a 
candidate more familiar," be said. 
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Red Cross looking for blood 
to meet rise in future need 
By Rebecca campbell 
Health Writ. , 
The Red Cross is looking for 
people who will commit to 
donating blood regularly because 
the demand for blood is expected 
to rise in the fullln:, a Red Cross 
offlcia! said Th~y. 
Vanessa Pryor, wbo works for 
Red Cross donor recruitment in 
SI. Louis, said the Very 
Important Person prognun is a 
nationwide erron to recruit 
people who will commit to 
gi\'ing four times a yea. 
Vivian Ugen~ coordinator f(J' 
blood drives in Southern nIinois, 
said the Missouri/llI inois 
Regional Blood Services, which 
serves Southern Illinois, use 
270,(0) units or blood per year. 
But demand is expecled to 
increase to 350,000 units 
annually within the next few 
y..,., she said. 
The fmI,.two-day blood drive 
of the year was Wednesday and 
Th~y in the Swdent Center, 
with a goal of 600 units or blood. 
Ugentsaid. 
A total of 597 units was 
coUected, Ugent said 
In the spring, more than 200 
people signed up to oe VIP 
cIonas at SIUC blood drives, said 
Dianne Levin, coordinator f(J' the 
VIP pugram at SlUe. . 
Levin .rod she is involved WIth 
the VIP pcol!J'am for personal 
reasons. Sbe had her heart and 
both lungs transplanted in 
1wrl990, a surgery that required 
more than 40 units of blood 
She said poople who want to 
give can donate blood fran 1:30 
to 6:30 p.m. at Sl Francis Xavier 
Church in Carbondale. 
Information on the VIP 
prognun can be o!ltained there, 
or by caUing the Red Cross at 
529-2151. 
. FAMILY WEEKEN. i 
~ - ... 1 9'''-;''9'---~ ''Z- ' t 
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549-03'65 or 529-1635 
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ENDORSE 
from page 1'-
inlc.r~' iew process , which 
lrad ;uOnally has worked in 
favor of incumbents. 
"The incumbent has a 
voti ng record which the 
group can usc as a 
referencc:' said Gal y Wolf 
Starr 's spokesman. • 
Monday, Starr was denied 
participation in a Labor Day 
parade in BeUevilie because 
hc was nOt endorsed by lbe 
Southwestern Ill inois 
Construction and Trad~ 
Labor Councilor lbe AFL-
CIO. 
Spokespeople for the 
Southwes tern Illinois 
Council could not be reached 
farcornment 
"We weren ' t asked to any 
of lbe interviews," Wolf said. 
" We unders tand if they 
wanu-.d to endorse Costello, 
but we at least deserved a 
hearing." 
But Wolf said StarT was 
in\lJ:ed to speak to the 
United Mi ne Workers of 
America and the Perol 
supporters in S1. Clair 
County. 
Joe Anglewn, President of 
th e local Uni ted Mine 
Workers of America un ion 
said Costello was chosen in 
pa rt because of his 
incumbency, which allvwed 
a tan gible voting record 
Costello could c ite during 
interviews. 
State Rep. David Phelps, 
D-Eldorado, also received 
endorsement from a coal 
interest group toward an 
election even more locaL 
The Coal Mino"s Politi<:al 
Acti on CounCil , which 
covers all Illinois mi ne 
workers, end<ned Phelps for 
his advocacy of c02I research 
and the sale of high-sulfur 
illinois coal. 
Jon M usgrave, Phelps' 
Republican opponenl from 
Marion, said a lthough 
endorsements from interest 
groups are impon&nl, some 
are expected depending or. 
the political party a ' 
candidate belongs 10. 
Musgrave. who was 
endorsed by & motorcycle 
rider 's group. said many 
issues that can sway voters 
are not al ways party-
affiliated. 
PbeIps was UD8vaila!lle fir 
cornmeaL 
SOUTHERN 
IMPORT 
PARTS 
.g 
Your imported car 
parts headquarters 
30 I E. Main SL, Carbondale 
529-4173 
Open Mondo,· Friday & a.m . • 5:30 p .... 
r:-----------:1 
:!Sl.A"D TfIt: 
L4TANS~! I FOR ~el ! IO.OO~ 
I 20 Minute Sessions I 
ISJpehds $1.00 ex1ra: 
I 9-7323: 
iris s. UniversilJ! 
LEp_~~J~l2?2J 
Daily Egypdan 
New uplink truck expands 
broadcasting capabilities 
By Michael T. Kuclak "SlUC was one of fi ve hubs m 
General Assignment Writer !he United States thaI took part in a 
It is big. It is white. II is mean. 
It is the Broadcasting Service's 
$500,000 satellite uplink truck. 
Lee O ' Brien, direc tor uf the 
Broadcasting Scrvice , said the 
uplink truck is a majo: addition 10 
SlUe's technological capability. 
"It provides lbe University wilb 
the capabilily of providing video 
and audio across the nation ," 
O'Brien said. 
"I Ihink it 's going 10 be an 
outstanding 21 St century 1001 in 
ex panding the use of moderr.. 
technology," he said. 
The truck was built by lbe Harris 
COIjJ. The truck sends broadcasting 
signals up to a sa tellite. and has 
automatic satellite findi ng 
equipment on boord, be said. 
" It can transmit two signals at 
one time," O'Brien said. 
"It is fully redundant, w hich 
means it doubles a single signal ,., 
if one signal goes OUt !he broadcast 
is not interrupted . It is very 
reliable," he said. 
He said the ITUck is fu lly self· 
sufficienL 
"II is completely portable, with 
its own power source," O' Brien 
said. 
"The truck has three cruneras and 
re lated equipmen t, so we can 
originate productions from the 
vehicle," l>e sail\. 
major teleconference on frunily and 
childcare issues," be said. 
He said teleconferencing is lbe 
tip of the iceberg of the truck's 
capabiliues. 
"We can more easily 
comm unicatc with foreign 
campuses, like lbe one in Nakajo, 
.I =="~~"~~~ 
"It provides the 
University with the 
capability of providing 
video and audio 
across the nation . .. 
-lee O' Brien 
Japan," O'Brien said. 
"We have !he poter.tial for using 
il in athletic competiuons. The truck 
ean send athletic competiuons from 
or 10 anywhere in lbe nauon," he 
said. 
O'Brien said the truck is nOt 
licensed 10 broodcast signals which 
can be ;licked up at horne. 
"It has to be licensed by !he FCC 
to do lha!," O'Brien said. 
'We have to send lbe signal up to 
!he satellite flrsl before "'"- can use 
it. We can' 1 use the truck LO 
broadcast 10 !he general public," he 
said. 
McNally said !he University rents 
OUI!he truck 10 defray !he costs. 
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'Chinese & Japanese Cuisine 'Sunday BufTet 1\;00 am-3:00 pm 
'Full Luneh Meal $2," - 55." °Karaoke (Sing Along) Lounge 
Chinese Moon Festival: 
Free After Dinner Mooncake Sept 9·13(Dinner only) 
RIfE QicJIm wOJi Moo&t ifu' 6 jill (l.curgz Cl1Iy) 
RIfE RiJJi'g \tlIaro wI ~ of PuI'u platter (2) fli II: sa 
• Arrange an on or off menu party for six or more and 
receive complimentary champagne &: Mooncakel 
1285 E. Main St. , Carbondale Lunch: 11 am - 3 pm Mon·Sat 
East of Ihe University Mali Dinner: 3 - 9:30 pm Sun·ThUI 
457-7666 ' 3 - 10:30 pm Fri·Sat 
IPI.NOBODY -_ KN WS 
!; :. t::LINO'S 
How You Like Pizza At Home 
549-3030 
FRIDAY FEAST 
FAMILY NIGHT 
Get 2 Lars.! 15" pizzas with 
I item on each for $ 11.99 or 
3 Medium 12" 1 item p izzas 
for $ i 3.99 + tax 
John McNally, direclor o f 
technology for the Broadcasting 
Service, said lbe truck is specially 
designed fir !he University. 
''There are a lot of lbose trucks 
around, these days , but most of 
them are used for news casts," 
McNally said. 
'We were boping !he truck could 
be self-supporting," be said. "Right 
now !he fmancial crystal ball looks ~=;==:=====:=;;==~~~~~~~~~=~ pretty good. We just rented it out 10 r 
(U.S . Senale candidate) Carol SALUKI FOOTBALL Mosely Braun's campaign U'; in ML 
Vernon." "Ours is designed and equipped 
specifically for educational 
pwpcses," be said. 
O'Brien said the University plans 
to use the uplink truck ror 
teIeconfccencing. 
McNally said professional "RUNNIN' 'Jl1ILD" 
staffers control the truck . but VV'I 
students occasionally won... with iL 
"We have already done one 
major project wilb !he Deparunem 
of Otild and Family Resources," he 
said. 
''We bad !he uplink uuck in Du ~!:."%~~~~~thf~ TURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 
time staffer, we had s ix to eighl SALUKIS 
students doing audio. switching, 
cruncra operations and all of \haL" V S 
!MIiERM"S P~LACE 
"We're Still lbe Best 
And Getting Better." 
Weekend Soecial 
Sesame Chicken $3.95 
(
Us;>tIy 1>0_ c:hIcbn, sauteed _ brocooII ) 
.... ~ and...-l _ staamod rice 
Free Parking In Reserved Ar~ 
1_=11 '11. Open night!y ~ (CIaoed Monday) 
All New 
Music Dept! 
Southeast 
Missouri 
State 
1:30 pm at 
McAndrew 
Stadium 
sponsored by 
B&A 
TRAVEL 
LOTS OF TITLES TO 
CHOOSE FROM! ..., 
Check It Out! • • 
FIrst 150 people buying CDs receive a free fTfSbee 
~~ . - -
___ ~ BOO K S TOR E 710 S. IL~lN01S AVE. CA~~ONDALE 549·7304 
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Rock video lost innocence, 
crowd with hackneyed act 
Fungal disease 
endangers area's 
eroil of soybean 
The Battimore Sun 
NeVel mind the cast of mega-
star performers that ranged from 
Michael Jackson to E1100 John to 
Nirvana; forget about the award 
winnezs that ran the gamut from 
Van Halen to the Red Hot Oilli 
Pepper.; to Nirvana. What really 
made Wednesday night's Video 
Music Awards worth watching 
was the extent to which it 
marked MTV's descent into 
show-biz mediocrity. 
This was where rock video 
truly lost its innoceoce. 
We're not talking about 
innocence in the sexual sense. 
After all , rock videos have 
a1w.ys been home for a whole 
range of bump-and-grind 
sexuality, and last night's show 
was no exception . From the 
hunky, bare-chested male 
dancers who pumped their pees 
behind En Vogue during ''Free 
Your Mind" to the frenzied 
gyrations (and nash of bare 
breas t) that accompanied the 
Red HOI Chi li Peppers' 
performance of "Give It Away," 
there were churning hormones 
everywhere you looked. 
That was to be expected, 
though. What wasn ' t expected 
was the amount of hackneyed 
award-show behavior between 
the performance sequences. It 
was bad enough to see TV stars 
like John Corbett ("Northern 
Exposure") and Shannon 
Doherty ('Beverly Hills 90210") 
trading corn y quips befote 
announcing the Best Director 
award; but having to watch 
Annie Lennox and Peter Gabriel 
read stiffly from cue cards for 
the Best Group Video award 
was depressing beyond words. 
Whr.re did they think they 
were. the Grammys? 
Award- wise. the broadcast 
was pleasantly broad-based. The 
evening 's biggest winnezs were 
8-52's band 
private affair, 
party group 
The Battimore Sun 
Everybody knows that the B-
52's have always been it party 
band . That much was obvious 
from the first wigge<H>UI notes of 
"Rock Lobster," the 1978 single 
that launched the band's career, 
and me band has maintained that 
attitude ever since, thanks to 
Singles like "Love Shack ," 
"Deadbeal Club" and ' 'Tell It Like 
It T-l-Is." 
But what people probably don ' t 
realize is that , for most of i ts 
existence, this world-class pany 
band was stric~y a private affair. 
Still , it is worth noting that me 
8 -52 's did no t simply stumble 
into thi s new way of making 
music . Truth is, they were 
pus hed-first by t l e death of 
gui tarist Ricky Wilson in 1985, 
and then by the departure last 
yrz: vf his sister, Cindy. 
Ricky Wilson 's death (from an 
AIDS-related cancer) shook up 
the band's en-ative process, a loss 
that was overcome in large pan 
thanks to Strickland. But Cindy's 
decision to spli t threatened the 
very sound of the B-52's. Aftel 
all, Cindy and Kate'~ vocal blend 
was a1ways a key component In 
the gro up 's a ural identity, and 
while Kale could compensate in 
th e s tudio through o verdubs, 
finding someone to fill Cindy's 
shoes on the road was a challenge 
!"l one of the three parti cularl y 
re lished. 
Van Halen (whose "Right Now" 
won Video of the Year, Best 
Direction and Best Editing), 
Nirvana (Best Alternative Video 
and Best New Artist in a Video 
for "Smells Like Teen Spirin 
and \he Red Hot Chili Peppers 
(who won the Viewezs' Choice 
award for "Under the Bridge" 
and the Breakthroagh Video and 
Best Art Direction awards for 
"Give It Away.") 
Eric CIapton's elegiac ''Tears 
In Heaven" was voted Best 
Male Video. Annie Lennox's 
" Why" gave her Best Female 
Video. 
Prince & The New Power 
Generation won Best Dance for 
"Cream." 
The Best Metal-Hard Rock 
award was taken by Metallica 
for "Enter Sandman." Best 
Group was U2 for ''Even Better 
Than the Real Thing." 
Who were me losers? Bobby 
Brown, for one. Brought on to 
perform his current single. 
" Humpin' Around." Brown 
hardl y sang at all , barking 
tunelessly .. ,f all that humpin' 
had left him out of breath. But 
he did have wind enough at 
song's end to shout , "MTV, 
peace! " and a profane phrase 
that wa< bleeped just a tad too 
IDte. 
For mos t honorees, t!IC best 
ming about the show was the 
opportunity to play on live 
television. Unfortunately, things 
weren 't always as exciting for 
those of us at home. Although 
Pearl Jam olTered a hard-rocking 
and heartfelt perfonnance, and 
me Black Crowes came across 
as funky and fun , Michael 
Jackson's obviously pre-taped 
performance of "Black or 
White" seemed more Memorex 
than li ve. while no' even a 
csmeo by Ellon John could 
enliven Guns N' Roses' twgid 
"November Rain." 
Country Column 
By Kathryn C. Jaehnlg 
Univorsily Nows Sorvico 
When Old MacDonald checks his 
soybean fields 1his year, he may be 
saying ' 'E-i-e-i-uh-oh.'' 
Soybean sudden death syndrome, 
a serious problem in six other 
Midwestern states, is on the rise in 
illinois. While not as widespread as 
the root-nibbling soybean cyst 
nematode. this fungal disease is 
putting the bite on about 100,000 
acres of farmland , mostly in the 
soulhetn third of the state. When it 
hits, it can wipe out as much as 60 
percent of the crop. 
Farmers first spot me disease in 
late August or early September-
right around me time the pods begin 
to fill with beans. The leaves start 
showing yellow spots between their 
vr.ins, the spots tum brown, then 
both leaves and pods drop from the 
plan~ all in a mauer of days. 
Seeking out the region's infected 
fields, he bas set up test plots 
planted with over 1,000 soybean 
varieties, trying to find out how the 
disease works and how best to fight 
iL 
"No varieties are immune, and 
there aren ' t any chemical controls 
that will belp," Gibson says. 
Now for the bright spots. The 
same moisture needs that put 
boUom land at the top of the SDS 
hit list rr.alce the disease less likely 
to become a major problem in vast 
lJaCts of li!.inois. Wim a mild case of 
SDS , a Slnc.ken plant may still 
produce beans. And a plani that can 
stand up fairl y well to cyst 
nematodes seems to have more of a 
chance against SDS. 
Fundjng in parI by the s lale 's 
soybean chcck-olf program, Gibson 
and his coJleagues have been 
working for several years to 
develop soybean types that can 
resist both pest and pestil=. 
AlpIJa £ta iUpJ 1r _ A_ r-, 
RUSH ALPHA ETA RHO 
MeetIng Sunday September 13, 1992 
'Thebes 7:00 PM 
For More Info Cell 
Dom Youaklm ... ~.~ .... , •• 687-1809 
Scott Hadfleld .. _ .. _ ... , .. 529-3399 
Mark Sc:hullz. ................ !)8!-1511 
September 11, 1992 
RESUMES IN 24 HOURS 
DTP Unlimited 
Located inside Kinko's - On the iJiand 
,Open 8:00 am - 10:00 pm M-F 
Saturday Noon - 4:00 pm 
(618) 549-0788 
Having problems with your resume? Come in and 
pick up a FREE Resume Booklet full of helpful ideas. 
COLOR LASER PRINTING 
T-BIRDS 
Frida, & Saturda, 
80C Pltcben 
81.11001111.,.. 
8 •. " Coon Lt. Battles 
81.31 Blae IlalniiaDI 
These are unbeUevable 
prices that you don't 
want to mlssl 
111 N. Washington 
Welcome Back Salukis 
549-1111 
Located At The Comer Of Wall And Grand Avenue. 
Limited Oeli.ery Area. r-----------, I Two Large $12 99 I 
I Meat Combos • + tax I 
I Add~iorlll1 Toppings 95t.... ~'ilI.... I 
Free P~ncinis IfilJLMIa. I 
& SpuW 0"... for /w'lCh 
Garlic !,,,,,,,,, Nol V",., WiLlI AIry Ou.., Cow".,.. Expir"" iQ/15/~ 
-----------, 1 Large $6 96 1 Topping • -- I 
Puza ~+IU I 
Addiliorll/l Toppings 95t ... JO I 
I Free P."".ronci"is - I & S,..a.I Open for Iwnch 
L C:",lic SlIwa Nol V"'id WiLlI AIry Ou.., Cow".,. . Expires 10/15/92 I 
----_._------ .. 
ScplLmbcr II, 1991 
REFRIGER .... TORJ, M ICROWAVE . 
~~t.:r"~-I,--
G Ov •••••• , a •• ZID CfDAR CREfK ROAD · Cedr. M!!in 
VEHICLES from $ 100, f ord . , Moone. frM, 3/4 t'I(J"O lot, ai·.,.1 ~ 
Mooado.. ~ a..,. •. s.~.. bdm>, 1 1/2 tx.t., Un;1y ,.,. .. sd-I, 
8uyon Gu;d.. 1' 1805-962-8000 '""'" m', """'- CoIl ""'·6228. 
e... H501. i 
MIATA 1990 25 ,500 mi. Red ' 
_1>10. $, 1.soo . .<57·5150. I 
Iii Parts & Service .. 11 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobil. 
med.unk. .... maL.. hou .. ~k. 
5,(9'2491 , Mobil. 52S-8J93. 
DaiJyEgyptian Page II 
APAATMtNTS, HOUSES & 1R.AJLERS 
cbIolIoSll. l,2,Jbedroom. FumJ..ed . 
No peb. 529·358 I Of 529·1820. 
Confused .. . 
Find the 
answers in 
the D.E. 
Bonnie 
Owen 
Classifieds 
536-3311 
Properly Monagemen, 
Renting for Fall & Spring 
Stop by our office for aur 
latest r.sting of addresses, 
cJescriptron,& prices. 
~~~,~~ ~~ ... v  :~..w-/...r-
N o fish stories here! 
Daily Egyptian classifieds sell! 
For more information cail us. 
~,. Call 
I 
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NICE, NEW APTS., 2/3 1xInn. 516 
S. Popkr, 605 & 600 W . CoI.~. 
'um., """" & ale. &.play "1*', 
529-3581 Of 529·187fl. 
AVAIlABLE NON THRU SPRING. 
Fu,.;.hod, opoOou', "",-1-1 ... Ie, 
one- 'o"r p40p&. . gU-oppro"'ed for 
""'" & up. Cal 457·4123, "' .... by 
1 '2fJ7 S. Wall. n.. G>.od.. 
MURPHYSBORO ().'IE BORM APT., 
furn i.h.d. carp' .• d, ct.an . for I 
.,.,.".. CellI befOre 8 p.m.. 68A.38A2. 
MlJIPHYSIIOIIO. GCXlO LOCATION. 
$150. $165. ~anc. furnished. 
A~ I"IOIW'. NO.. 549·3850. 
I BDRM APT avail. Od. furn. or 
urlum. water & Ircah inc. 2b1ocbfrom 
"""""'Only$2151 ..... 5 .... 810. 
~ OI-E 8OIIM., Fum. 
or Unlum , Qu .... No Peti. Motu,.. 
Adult, $165, $.00-2888. 
NICE & NEW 3 bd"., fum., ""go 
IVO!"". ExcJ." bcation klo mmpu. 
& ....,. "'- axpoI, ale. brond 
,..., qxwtnwnt m 516 S. PapIor or 
512 S. Walt 529·3581 or 529· 
18'2fJ. 
BEAUTIFUL NEW. 2 BDRM, 2 
bIod> In.n Mom, lJ>n.y. Fum" 
carp-I. ole. $AOO/".,. No fMb. 
y~ pay \Iti~_ 2 or 3 ".,p.. 
529..J581 or 529· 1820. 
IULLCa •• , Mo_n .• IIOM._ 
IOOOL ......... .,..1.4 
P'- M_·'rf. Price ......... 
• 240/ ••• 54'·0.95 .r 
.2' .. 2.54 
Sugar Tree 
is 
the place 
to be! 
Call Jane at 
529·45 1 ) 
8·5pm M·F 
Of" coupie, ~i". ~ng,. ale. $1701 
mo. S.WOOd. R .... 529· j 539 Of 
.\87·205. 
A f£W TRAItfRS lffi 2 bch. $135-
$2OC>$2S0. 3 bd"" 1.0..80 2 bdh 
$A5O, 2 people $375. 52':' ;....! :. 
.iNGlE SlUOfNT 1fOUSIoIG, $1751 
mo., $125 d~.il . waler, Iro,h 
~.noJ*L549.UOI . 
TIRED OF ROOMMATES. One 
bod-. doplox. S155. rvm;.hod & 
.;, _ ........ V,,>, dom. No polo. 
Oor. klo Niuan & HOnda d.:lI. on II. 
13 fall. Cal5.c9~12. SC9·3002. 
STRETCHYOIJRMONEYl $155-$165. 
2 8dnM. 2 m. Ncwh V.., Nee. 
A'fOiW:.&. I'OW". 5.49·3850. 
I Du~_ I 
C-OAlf NEW, QUIET. COUNTRY 
:;:;-~l~!:.r:::;.:. 
867·2308. 
-=Room. ,I 
$125/MO. + 1/2 Uli!., ~. qui .. 
eno. wid. ~ air & .... No. 
....... .-,.. 529·3951, '-"_. 
PfUVATE RCX::lM fOR WOft*! ~ 
='~!'.i,T':i~";i 
""""' """",,. AU U11U11ES ;ndudod 
~c::tJ.~~~ 
FliRNISHED ROOMS. VERY near 
""""" ,_!;"'-&bdh.aoI,Io 
TV in Iovnge. cai529," " 7 
Roommates 
MEADOWRIOGE TOWNHOUSE 
RfMO:lflfD WID, $230 ""' ___ , 
....... tH.457-8511 
CARlONO.A.Lf. ROXANNE PARK 
do .. to SIU, cob&., qui •• .hod., 
naturaI~, lOI'1'Ynop*. . 
2301 s. ....... $.00·013 
, Sublease i 
steLEASERS NEfDfD fOI 2 bdrm, , 
1/2 bdf. SUS, ~ Od.1. ale, 
qu;.. cr..4, p . pcrt;ng. 5.49-59U. 
t 'I;, L! . .'I\I JlII ': 
... ~"'A -;.{.. ..... , ~ ~ , ~,~ ~~ 
Daily Egyptian 
=h & !I" heelll SIud.no T~~ So<-
.,ic. , " now h iri ng campu. 
rwpr.s.ntal"'." Ski pockoga alto 
aovilab&.. Col! 1-800·648·4849. 
L"'llBNStfPS AVAIlABLE. .. soocx. 
~~-?' .~c~ ~', = 
CcreMuwc. 4.:.~. 'i6.41. 
._rk/r ••• lr ••••••••• / 
, ....... 1.. r •• _lr a 
_ ...... If •• f I .. .. 
, •• .,p_ •• ,I •• , ..... n .... . 
le.el •• & Itre •• tII. D •• L. 
• .. ".... c..... w. 
, .... kf.rl. 1·.00-".~­
•• ,.8 .. 
ROOfiNG, REMODEliNG, 
.CARfENTRY, 15,.... "'...,.-. 
Cal687.:l603. 
WOlD 1'I1ClC:fSa<G, ... _ '" .. 
~~'::"sZ5~r: 
HOUSEClEJHNG, IffiCIENT 
DfPEND~ _, uporionced, 
good..l-. Cal 457-7182. 
AIIlO WASH & WIoiI.. $'2fJ. Spnoy 
ond .... 5 ... 1982. 457-4525. 
COHSON AIIlO PA.NIIoIG. U ..nd 
_ pan. $175. ___ w.dudod. 
457-4525. 
LARGE ~ SALf. s.p. 11 & 12. 
!,a~·;}~t:r=:= : 
TCMWI Offke in Mokanda and Gicn 
Gty Rd. Guno & ..... c.li5A0·1"90. 
BIG MOVING SALf. c:...a"..-bod, 
desb. cl,.,.. & .. cheri,.... vanity. ~'*'. 
riquo woI phono, "", doohOo & lob 
....... 1517 Cal< 51., ~. 
Sal. 8 ·5, M . 8· 12 s.p.. !2 & 13. 
I hope /hot 0/1 of 
yourdreoms 
come true. 
HtIPPF 
IItrtlHlay 
Lowe Muawla 
Seplefllbcr II. I9'J2 
You're 
Reading 
This Ad 
You Know 
Advertising 
. Works! 
September J J, 1992 
Comics 
'Doonesbury 
1f=t~1 7lIIJt;, /.IT1l.E /oEIi.. 60T CAUGHT l.P IN 7Hf(T A/IRL 
S$L M5S, AMJGDOIII!itoR. 
'IW 5IJJO fT! J/J5T' 
U»< ~7HB KIPS 
/JAR IWPI~! 
SINGLE SLICES by Peter KohJsaaI Shoe 
FwIny . ttIat line didn't won: rour yew'S ago. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
t\BI£RJ\\UE%, I m L 
1\£ ~ffi Rl!t 'SI'IR\lIl~L 
G\l\OM\CE AN\) CIlIoIRl!rr 
A'S r FACE ~£ 011.1 '5 
Sl1'1lQ;I£O; . 
Todays Puzzle 
30 ~bnoeS tSlll'I(I 
31 Stngm.w.y 
32 Overwe.gnl 
33 Certain cpouo 
35R, s!lng 
36ScounC1rltl 
38 M ec;nar'IICIIl man 
39 MONIst8f)' 
1e500em 
•• Traitor BenedICl 
4S0t)1rus ..... 
46 1nlCkeneCl $(IUp 
41 wnlllwa(lel 
48 FOOCI Irsn 
49 Keats Speclalty 
5OUI'1(let5land 
S1"~n"\le' 
52 CIP!fOjsrgnl 
5301 eal.l.1 !engln 
54 Ju;es Verne 
... ,. 
5S WIfluylellUl'e 
56 Inl l m 100Cl 
\ ::::~d~_ 
7'1" 
I HA'3lJ1ft:N ACClJ5£i) OF N5I1¥R 7JW)fN6 ... 
\ , . 
i \.\/~ 
--:= ==-I ~I\'" I 
f-n 
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by Garry Trudeau 
.. , ANP JEi8 M4Y 1141'!' 11UJUI· .. '1I:JtI~ylWE I IICCEfPTCPA ' I:iQ~- a'APlNmel/jlJ,~. 
~ fRO+1 oo-.-a:s ANP 
5U/£, llOIIlJ GUT /lf1alCRl, 
/JUT; Hef- MlllMN 7lI'N/fl) NO.' ... aJ4/T! HJU) 
CUT6ItEAT! fT! lHl5l5 MY 
\ lS$Ue.' \ ~,\ \ I .(.,.-
\ / 1-IJ \~ ... paJF' -/' I .: 
G'8~ 
by Jeff MacNelly 
Pinch Penny 
Pub 
10TH """WEISRRY 
Sqtgrdqy 
Hawaiian Luau 
open at noon 
Pig Roast 
Contests, Games 
Keystone Cans 75~ 
Blue Hawaiian $1.50 
Hula Balls $1.25 
Firewater $1.60 
S(JDdgy 
open at noon for 
Big Screen Football 
Live Jazz with "Mercy" 
*NO COVER 
700 East Grand 
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slue men's cross country meet 
first opponents with two injuries 
By San jay Seth Saint Louis University. 
Spans Writer Eight SIUC a thle tes wi ll be 
The Saluki men 's cross country 
learn will meet its first opponents 
o f the season wi thout i ts lull 
lineup. 
Coach Bill Corn e ll said the 
SlUE Cougar Twilight meet will 
nOl show the full potential of the 
squad a s two of the tOP five 
athletes arc injured. 
"Nea l J.isk is plagued wit h 
li g ht ca lr mu sc les and Dani e l 
Mallon has a sore hip." rome II 
said "These boys are my third 
and fifth ranked runners, so we 
a re nOl going in with a full 
squad." 
Team captai n Nick Schwanz 
said the injuries will obvio usly 
hun the tea m 's de p th , b ut 
because this was not a high-key 
meet. he was not really worried. 
" I Just hope the guys recover 
sao n and that they wi ll be in 
competition within two weeks," 
he said. 
line other sc hool s will be 
parti cipating in the mee t 
includi ng Northeas t Mi ssouri 
State Universi ty, DePauw, 
Lindenwood College. Maryville 
Co ll ege . Missouri-R o ll a . 
Principia. Southwest Baptist and 
attending the meet and these 
include tOP ranked Schwanz and 
Garth Akal. Cornell said. He 
said he expects Schwartz and 
AkaIIO be the leaders in the rUSt 
meet. 
"Nick and Garth arc in 
excellent shape." Cornell said. " I 
am concerned with the rest of the 
lcam, however, because training 
has been slow." 
Co rnell said Sc h wartz has 
unlimited pOlcnLiaJ and it is his 
prerogative to use as much as he 
wants. 
"He is a senior and I would 
like to see him go ou t wit h a 
bang in his las t season." Cornell 
said. 
Schwartz said the team usually 
used the first meet to gauge the 
initiai ~rogress of the squad. 
" I'd like to say I'm not going 
LO run my best a nd win ," 
Schwanz said. "Realistically. I 
am going to be competitive and 
run my hardest." 
Schwartz said it would be great 
for the team 10 stan ofT on a good 
fO Ol, but the whole team is 
look.ing forward to the twO major 
competitions a1 the end of the 
year. 
"That is my goal , the Missouri 
Va ll ey Conference and the 
Oistricl Five championships:' 
Schwartz said. " I want to !eally 
excel in them before I graduate 
from SIUC." 
Cornell said if Sehwartz set his 
mind to it , he would be able to 
excel in both indoor and outdoor 
cross counlJ)'. 
Corne ll said the team did not 
have much feedback on SlUE and 
NEMO. but the Salukis would 
probably con tes t them for fi rst 
place. 
'" am interes ted to see what 
our tea m is made of: Cornell 
said . '" g uess we will see 
Saturday." 
The SIUC wo men 's cross 
country team wit h cOl ch Don 
DeNoon also will open its season 
this weekend at the SlUE Cougar 
Twilight competing against the 
same schools. 
Two-time team MVP Leeann 
Conway·Reed wi ll run a 4 .000 
me te r co ur s e in s tead o f th e 
traditional five kilometer. 
The women 's team has been 
picked ta win the Missouri 
Valley Conference in 
preseason polls. T he Saluki s 
re ce iv ed fou r fir st- place 
vales. 
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White: Sale of Giants to Tampa on hold 
los Argeles Times window has always been there," Florida agreement 
National League President Bill 
White said Wednesday that the sale 
of the San Francisco Giants to a 
group from Tampa·St. Peter.;burg, 
Fla., IS On hold , and tha t he is 
receptive 10 competing offers from 
San Francisco. 
"The window is open. The 
White said at the quancrly owners White said he has yet to receive 
meetings in SL Louis, suggesting "what must be a competitive otTer" 
that owner Bob Lurie's S Ill-million for the Gurns, rut it is believed that 
sale to Rorida interests has never a San Francisco group headed by 
been the done deal it appeared to be. Charlotte Hornet Owner George 
Lurie had announced the sale Shinn is prepared to make one. 
Aug. 7 and said he would not take White said he could not predict 
other offers until the National and when the leagues would be ready to 
Amer ican leagues acted on his vote. 
JOURDAIN, from page 16-----
Tlte senio r in engi neerin g "He has tremendous speed and 
started this season with a bang skill," Smith said. "He is a great 
last weekend as he dashed for a blocker and one of the toughest 
career·high 131 yards on only 13 football players I have ever seen." 
said. 
Having a incredible work ethic is 
one more of Jourdain 's many 
aurirutcs according to Snlith. 
carries. Jourdain said he does not mind "He is a quiet person who lets Ihs 
hard work in practice and in the 
games speak for him," Smith said. 
"I hope it rubs off on the other 
players." 
Jourdain abi lities grant him having so many assignments. 
several positions for the Salukis. "I know my tearn is behind me 
He is a kick~ff returner, pass so I don't even worry ahoot getting 
receiver and running back. sent across the middle," Jourdain 
SEMO, from page 16------
turnovers and mistakes will win the 
ball gam e , " Mumford said . 
" The defense must rise to the 
occasion and produce four quarters 
of turnover-free football." 
Mumford said that las t 
Saturday's Troy State game was 
tIC< indicative of SIUC's geaSOIl and 
he pointed to three keys that SEMO 
wi ll have to produce to be 
successful. 
"We need to execute better 
I Sports Briefs 
----------
FULL TILT ULTrMATE FRISBEE .. ill 
plu tiec Suncia", Tuc.dl)"l I lld Thund., • • 1 
5:30 p.m . • nc! S.wrdlYS II noon 10000th or Abc 
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Fordttaib CIll457-0194. 
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pi l et Ind . pon. or or I .• e ewtnl • • d the 
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Ibt It t m. Brld •• bould be drlherd or 
.... lIed to the Dilly ['!pU. n SporlJ Oak, 
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ABSOLUTE 
ADVERTISING 
M~~=esf 
MaI1<a1i"'J 
Ptblic RelatIOns 
Com. Graphics 
Art&Oeslgn 
Speech Comm. 
For absolute advertisin~, 
AIL majors are needed. 
American 
Advertising 
Federation 
NEW MEMBER NIGHT! 
Monday Sept 14 at 7pm 
Student Center Ballroom C 
against the run , especially the 
option. We need good pursuit of the 
football on defense, and we <,,"not 
let the big play hun us," Mwnford 
said. 
One big play receiver that won't 
be playing Saturday is fo: mer 
Saluki wide receiver Dante Wright 
Wright, who tIansfcrred to SEMO 
following last year 's g'lJlle with 
SEMO, will not be eligible to 
compete against the Salukis this 
year under National Leuer of Intent 
t l ies due to his transfer. Wri~ht 
caught a 38-yard touchdown pass 
for the Indians against Murray 
State. 
Kickoff time is Set for 1:30 p.m. 
Sarurday at McAndrew Stadium. 
Cape Girardeau television station 
KBSI will be televising the game 
with SIUC athletic director Jim 
Hart handling th e color 
commentary. 
S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• 1993 Passenger Car Renewal StIckers 
• Prtvate MaJlboxes for rent • Travelers Ched<s 
• TItle &. Registration • Notary Public 
ServIce • Money Orders 
l' • Instant Photos 
UDlversity J!Iua. 606 5.1IIIDoIs, CA/boaUle 549-3101 
LUNCH BUFFET ONLY $3.89 
-Salad Bar -Appetizers 
-Soup -8 entrees 
Monday - Friday llam-3pm and Spm-9pm 
Saturday and Sunday· All Day Buffet $4.45 
.Bring in this ad for a FREE Soft drink 457 -451 0 
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SPIKERS, from page 16 
considered this year, however, as 
the Braves have achieved a good 
recruiting season to go along 
with four returning Slaners. 
"They (the Braves) have 
improved and are tougher than 
they have been in past years," 
she said. ''They wiU be a tough 
team at home, and I have told 
my team to prepare themselves 
for some long r.illies." 
Bradley head coach Pam 
Stanek said tIut it is going 10 be 
important for her team to win 
conference games at home. 
"Our team is in a position 
where we wi ll be fighting for 
pi",y(I/T spotS in the long nut and 
ever), match you lose sets you 
back" she said. "We "..Jed 10 win 
matches while at ho:ne so there's 
not that pressure for the win on 
the road." 
Stanek said stopping the 
Salukis hitting game will be the 
faclOr. 
"Olden and Monica Hill are 
the hium we are going 10 have 
to shut down to keep it close," 
she said. "Other than that they 
Cany-Out 613 E. Main 
are very similar to us in that they 
are a young team." 
After the first week of 
compelilion, the Salukis are 
fa iring well in the MVC 
rankings and percentages. 
The Salukis are ranked second 
in the MVC in service at e 
average and are third in dig 
average, as four players had as 
many as 38 digs. Freshman Beth 
Diehl led the Salukis with 47 
digs. 
The Salukis arc also ranked 
fifth in the MVC in hitting with 
Olden ranking thi rd on the 
individual kiU list with 52 on the 
season. 
Olden's 52 kills give her a 
IOOll of 1224 kills for her career, 
which closes in on the SIUC 
most kills record of 1264 held by 
Pat Nicholson. Nicholson played 
for the Salukis from 1983-86. 
Locke said she would like to 
see Olden u.:al the record at the 
first SIUC homestand nex t 
weekend so all the fan s and 
friends of Saluki volleyball can 
enjoy it with her. 
t 457-7112 -----1-Personal Pan 
I 
rep~onll'lua and 2 Topping ~J.. ~~a I Pizzas 
CWyCoodal613 L M.In 
c:.t>ondok 1 OnIY$ 9.99 I $1.99 
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P.O. BOX 1243 
WASH INGTON. 0 C 20013· 1243 
Senator Paul Simon 
invites all slue 
Faculty, Staff & Students 
to a reception in honor of 
Jerry Hawkins 
Democrat Candidate for 
State Representative 
from the 115th District 
Saturday, September 12 
5:30 to 6:30 pm 
slue Small Business 
Incubator 
For More Information 
Call 529-2639 
No Donation Required 
Paid for by Southern Illinoisans for Hawkins 
